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BUILDINGS SOLD.
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Glazier Building and Blodgett Terrace
Sold Thin Week.

On petition of the Security Trust Com-

pany, of Detroit, troatoe in bankruptcy
of tlio personal estate of Frank P (Maz-
ier, Judge K I). Kinne of the Washtenaw
county circuit court Friday granted an

order permitting the I rust company to
begin suit in the United Staten court to

determine the validity of two mortagages

aggregating $180,000, given by (Mazier

on the lilodgott terrace ii| Detroit, and

thoUlazior business block in Ann Arbor,
The petition wrs presented by Kecun,
Lightncr A Ox toby, of Detroit, attorneys
for the tr us tees.

An order was entered by Judge Kinne

j authorizing and ordering W. W. Wcdc-
tnoyer, receiver, to sign a stipulation

with the Security Trust Company, pro-
viding for the discharge of the $80,000

mortgage on the Ann Arbor building, on

the trust company agreeing to hold the

m
fund realized fram the sale until the

(Inal determination of the rights o| the
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Copyright I 908 by
Hart Situ thin & Man

Are You After
Something
Good

In Clothes? The Best? All you need to do to

have it is to come here to us and say Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clothes; we’ll do the rest.

We’ll set before you 11 great feast of good tilings; Hie finest

clothes made; the best styles; the choicest foreign and domestic

fabrics; the highest class of tailoring:

It will he worth as much to you In buy these dollies as it’s

worth to ns to sell them; your profit’s as good as ours.

receiver of the Chelsea Savings Bank

and the general creditors to the fund.

This stipulation also was authorized by

II P. Davock, referee in bankruptcy, on

November 111. .
The reaulfof the order and stipula-

tion was to transfer the litigation to a

fund, and allowed a sale of the Ann
Arbor building, free and clear of liens,
Tuesday afternoon.

The Qlnzior oftlce building, was sold
at public auction Tuesday afternoon to

the Ann Arbor Hjpnngs bank, the con-
sideration being $(17,000. The building

was bid in by 1. I) Carr, real estate
agent, acting for the bank. Ualph
Stone, of the Detroit Trust Co., -started

thujiidding

The sale in order to bo legal must be
continued by the court.

It was announced that Mrs. Glazier,

wife of the ex-treasurer, hail signed oil

her dower interest.
The sale of the Blodgett terrace

was advertised to take place Wed-
nesday, on the premises. It is
said the building ̂ presented an in-
vestment by Col. Blodgett of $1-10,000

and Mr. Glazier paid about $1)0,000 for

it. It contains II apartments, and rents

for more than $12,000 a year. At one
time it was the home of some of the
“front" families of the city, and is still a

very desirable piece of property.
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Men’s and Young Men’s Troupers, Peg- Top or the
more Conservative Style,.,, ............ 1** #0.00

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, Plain or K nicker Pauls,
large assortment of patterns, price, ...... #£.00 lo #0.00

Boys’ Overcoats, ages 3 to 1*2 yean, dressy gunneiils,

fancy or plain colors, all nobby styles,. lo #10.00

Boys’ and Men’s Sweater Coats, large assortment ol

colors and styles, price, ..... '?Oc> lo #1.00

Buy Cadet Hosiery for Men and Boys, we guarantee

every pair to give. satisfaction, always ..... .

£3c

This Store is the home of *

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Forty-Hour Adoration Service.

The Forty-Hour Adoration will open
in the Church of Our Daily of the Sacred

Heart on Sunday, November 21), at 10:30

a. in. The olliciuting priest will be Rev.

Dennis Hayes, rector of St. Charles
church, Coldwater, Michigan, who will
preach both morning and evening. Ser-

vices will bo hold Monday and Tuesday
in the morning and evening; Rev. Katin r

llallissey, of llmlsnu, will preach Mon-
day night; Monsigtior Rollover and Rev.

Father Marker, of Dearborn, with other

priests will assist during the throe days

devotion Thu church and sanctuary
will be hand .omcly decorated and the
choir will render some line music at all

of the services. Rev. Father Considiuc

will ofliciato in Coldwater next Sunday,

taking Father II ayes’ place for that day

A cordial welcome to all — both Catholic*

and non-Catholic— is extended for all
those services. Solemn processions of
the children with the chanting of the

Litany of All Saints will mark the open-

ing and closing of the devotions. The
visiting clergymen will be entertained

at the Rectory by Father Cousidino.

Walsh-Keusch Wedding.

At 8:00 o’clock, Wednesday morning,
November 2't, 1008, in the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, occurred the

marriage of Miss Nellie Irene, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh, of Sylvan,

and Mr. J. Kthvin Kuesch, of Chelsea.

The bride was attended by her sister,

Miss Anna Wyilsh, and the groom by Mr-
Kdward |l iniulang, of Itattlo Creek. Tho
ceremony Was performed by I heir pastor,

Rev. W. P.s’ousidine.and was^vitnessed

by a large following of tho refillvcs and

friends of the young couple.

A wedding dinner was nerved at the
home of tho brides’' parents, and a re-
ception was held from II a. tu. to 3 p. m.

The young couple left for a weddi g trip
to HulT.ilo and Detroit at tho close of tho

reception, carrying with thorn the con-

gratulations of their friends who wish
them a prosperous and happy future.

Mr. and Mrs. Keuseh were the rocip-
iants of many beautiful wedding pres-
ents. Tho young couple will make their

home in Chelsea.
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S HOLMES WALKER

llaarcr As Deputy Treasurer.

State Treasurer Sleeper announced

Saturday Unit ho will retain John W.
llaarcr, present deputy state treasurer,

in the same capacity after January 1.
He also said that there would bo no
changes of any kind in tho ofllce force

for tin* present

Mr. llaarcr went into tho treasurer’s

oflieo when Frank I*. (Mazier became
treasurer in 11)05 and has remained
since. Ho was of valuable aid to Gov.
Rich in straightening out tho affairs of

the olllco after Glazier resigned and it is

understood that Gov. Rich was one of
those who n|»poalcd to Mr. Sleeper to
keep Mr llaarcr in the oflieo.

I Hardware. Furniture and Crockery

j; We wjll show you anything you want in the lim* "I Hardware,

Furniture, Crockery and Bazaar Hoods.

•ji In the many lines we carry you will find everything u new

and up to date.

Some great bargains in Stoves and Baiig.-H. Second baud

stoves at prices to close.

In Furniture we lead with New floods and Bow I’iici h.

Grange Meeting.

The next meeting of Lafayette Grange

will be held at t he home of Mr. and Mrs.

Herman Fletcher, Friday, December Itb.
The following is tho program:

Roll Call— Christmas quotations.

M usio.

Flection of olliccrs.

Paper— Do you want your postal rural

delivery service equipped with an up-to-

date motor post-coach for carrying pack-

ages, larger parcels and passengers at
nominal rates within the limits of your

local postmaster’s territory, as well as

letters and papers? F. H. Sweet land.
Select reading, by Mrs. O. C. Burkhart.Music. v

Paper— Has our Grange done its best?

Mason Whipple.

Chip basket.

Won the Appointment.

In a competitive examination at Ann
Arbor, Saturday Walter Q. Wilgus won
an appointment to the United States
Military Academy at West Point. Wil
gus Is a freshman in tho University and

son of Prof. W. L. Wilgus, of tho law de-

partment. Frederic Gerstnor, also of

Ann Arbor, and a senior in the high
school, was awarded flrst alternate, and

James Cress, a junior engineer, second

alternate. Cress’ father is an army
ollicor and there is a question regarding
tho legality of his rosidei hi. Should

hero thrown out Herman Bowerfind, of
Adrian, will bo tho second alternate

Five look the examination.

| See our Large Line of Blankets and Robes J

a
Don’t forget to nsk for Time Checks. They »re worth *3.00 to you

WTIATTIMK WILL TUB ('LOCK STOP?

| HOLMES & WALKERSi WE TEEAT T0U EIGHT. •

Supper of the Nations.

Tho Ladies’ Aid Society of tho Metho-

dist church will serve a “Supper of the

Nations," Tuesday, December 8th, from
C o’clock until all aro served. Pricew25
cents. Tho following will be the mci i:

Roast beef with brown gravey,

Mashed potatoes. Pickles. Salad.
Biscuit. Fried cukes,

Layer cake. Coffee. Preserve tarts

Attention, K. O. T. M. M.

, An adjourned meeting of Chelsea Tent

will bo held November 30. Nomination
of officers. A full attendance is re-
quested.

U. E. C’ooi'BB, R. K.

John Gilbert.

John Gilticrt was born in Scotland
August?, 1811, and died at bis borne in

Dexter township, Friday, November *20
11)08.

Tho deceased has been a resident of

Dexter township for tho last *2*2 years.

He was tho father of six children one of

whom died several years ago. He is
survived by tho widow and five child-

Thanksgiving Entertainment.

Attend the grand Thanksgiving ban-

quet to be given by the ladles of the

Church of Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart

at St. Mary’s hall, Thursday, November
*20, from 5 to 8 p. m. These ladies have
an enviable reputation for serving a

delicious repast, and they aro deter-
mined to maintain their high record this

year. After the banquet a One musical
and literary program will be given,
which will be enjoyed by all. The fol-
lowing is the program:

Azalea— Duet— Two Pianos, Violin and
Mandolin— Wobb. Piano- Misses Mary
Nordman, Agnes Gorraau, Dora Reeves,
Bertha Merkel; Violin— Miss Ethel Mo-
ran. Mandolin— Miss Florence Hesel-
sehwerdt.

Tho Mountain Horn— Vocal Duet—
Bordesc. Misses Edna Raftrey, Mar-
garet Eder.

Magic Flute— Trio— Two Pianos -

Mozart* M isses Josephine M illor, Agnes
Gorman, Phyllisjtaftrey, Alice llankerd,

Theresa Hummel, Winifred McKono,
A B C— Vocal Duet— Parry. Miss

Margaret Burg, Master Louis Burg.

Mignonne Gavotte— Violin Solo— Her-

man. Miss Ethel Moran.
A vo Sanctissima— Kocitation. Miss

Ethel Moran.

Nightingale’s Trill — Vocal Solo— Ganz.

Miss Mary Spirnaglc.

Hebrides Overture -Two Pianos—
Mendelssohn. Misses Adeline Spirnnglc,

Edna Raftrey, Agatha Kelly, Helen Mil-
ler, Bertha Merkel, Florence Hosel-
schwordt.

Passion Flowers— Vocal Quartette—
M uellor. M isses Edna Raftrey, Adeline

Spirnagle, Mary Spirnagle, Margaret
Eder.

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
Be Thankful for Money-Saving Opportunities on Dure,

Fresh, Clean, Wholesome ^Things to Eat.

COME TO THE BUSY STORE
And we will help you save on Thanksgiving Needs.

Grocery Dept. Basement Dept.

Sealshipt Oysters are the only
oysters handled in a way which
keeps them fit for food and pre-
serves the true oyster flavor. We
sell a quart of solid oyster meat
of the Sealshipt brand for 50c and
refund the purchase price if you
are not satisfied.

Famous V Crackers 1 pounds 25c
Dure Sage ground, pound 10c
Itest Black Depper 30c
Fancy New Walnut Meats pound
35c

New Valencia Shelled Almonds,
pound 10c.

New Jordan Shelled Almonds,
pound 65c

Fancy California Figs, pound.
10c, 15c, 20c

Fresh, Dlump, Matured Dersian
Raisin Dates, pound 8c

Fancy Chocolate Creams, pound
2°c

Good Chocolate Creams, pound
15c
We carry a larger assortment

of better candy priced at lower
prices than any other store in
Chelsea.
Gilbert’s Fancy Chocolates in

pound and half-pound boxes are
chocolate candy perfection. Try
a box.
Fancy Greening Apples, pk. 30c

Fancy Steel Red Apples, pk. 30c
New Shell Bark Hickory Nuts,

pk. 50c
New Muscatel Raisins, pound 10c
New Citron, Orange and Lemon

Deel, pound 20c
Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries, qt.

12c
Fancy Home Grown Cranberries,
qt. 10c
COFFEE -We sell a lot of good

Coffee. Our 25c Standard Brand
gives universal satisfaction it is
better than most stores sell at

it n

Our Roasted Rio Coffee at 12-
ic pound is worth more money
but we are selling at the former
figures.
And best of all we sell the

German American Coffee Co.’s
line at popular prices.

Olives in qt. cans 25c
Canada Cream Cheese, Mc-

Laren’s Imperial Cheese, Swiss
Cheese, Fancy Lyndon Cheese all
at the right price. .

Bake Dishes, fancy decorated,
stand oven heat, for scalloped
oysters, etc., 18c to 47c

Celery Trays in glass and china 9c
to 9hc each

Celery Holders 9c to 23c each
Cranberry, Berry and Applesauce
Row Is. cut glass designs, 9c to
23c each

Sherbet (Hasses, all kinds, 43c
dozen, up

Mayonnaise Dressing Bowls with
cover. Salad Bowls, Fruit
Bowls, Nut Bowls, in great
variety, plain and decorated 9c
to $1.50 each

Fruit Dlates, china,- beautiful
decorations, 9c to 47c each
Ail Plato* Jugs and Steins, veryKail
pretty and decorative effects
for the plate rail

Bargains in Tumblers 23c dozen,
up
Bread Knives. Basting Spoons,

Vegetable Slicers. Meat Choppers,
Egg Beaters. Tea and Coffee
Strainers, Spice Cabinets, Bread
lioxes, Dotato Mashers. Crumb
Trays and Scrapers, W ater Trays,
Coffee Boilers, all kinds and
prices

ROASTERS

The kind that gives the Turkey
just the right flavor and tender-
ness; all sizes and prices.

FAMOUS

Savory Roasters that never fail,
plain 89c

A niccassnrlment of the famous

KEEN KUTTER

Carving Sets at 1-4 off regular
prices

DINNER SETS AND
CUT GLASS.

One-Quarter off on all Cut Glass
and Silverware, except Knives.
Forks and Spoons.

Prompt Delivery to all parts of city four times daily.
We appreciate your trade.

FREEMAN A CUMMINGS CO.

Michigan Cattle Quarantined.

Michigan not only has to deal with

tho worst foot and mouth disease situa-

tion in the country, but investigation so

far discloses that in all probability
New York state got its epidemic of foot
and mouth disease from this state.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson,'
shortly before 11 o'clock Tuesday night,

issued a general live stock quarantine

of the state of Michigan. No shipments
of cattle will be permitted in or out of

the state and all movements within its
borders strictly prohibited. Tho quar-
antine order is to remain in effect until

the last vestigo of the foot atul amuth
disease has been stamped out.

This order hits thojivo stock dealers

here a hard blow, as they have a largo
quantity of stock on hand ready for
shipment, atiH are now putting in their

time feeding the animals.

While there have been many eases of
tho disease found among the cattle of
Wayne County, no cases are reported
from Washtenaw. .

Farmers & Merchants Bank
Entrust Your Business With Us

and we will prove to you thut we mean to treat you courteously,
and extend lo you all the privileges possible under conservativehanking. . .

- CFFICERS. .

JOHN F WALT RODS. Pt.*«. CHRISTIAN GRAC. 2nd Vice Pres.
PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Dim. PAUL (I. SCI! A IDLE, Cashier.

* DIRECTORS.
JOHN F. WALTROCS. ' ’ PETER MERKEL
CHRISTIAN GRAU. JOHN FARKE*!..
J A M KH < » UTH HI K. L E W I S G K V EH. '
CHRISTIAN KALMBAC’I. , OKHIN C. BURKHART

JOHN KALM BACH.

<$«<•-:: •s;?!?? « s »s> *hs#b*h*u«>u#

ron.

The funeral was held from the North
Lake M. K. church Sunday morning,
November ‘22, 1008, Rev. P. J. Wright
officiating.

Farmers’ Institutes.

Tho places for holding the Institutes

this (year have been determined by the

Washtenaw County Farmers’ Institute
Society, and they aro as follows: Ann
Arbor, Salem, Superior, Northtleld,

Emery, Cavanaugh Lake and Manches-
ter. The Ann Arbor institnto will last

two days and the others will be one day

institutes. The time will probably be
in February.

Clarlf-Cady Nuptials.

The marriage of Missl. Mario Clark
to Aruna Cady, dispatcher for the I). J.

& C. road, took place Wednesday even-
ing November 18th, at the homo of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Clark, on Congress street. The young
couplo wero unattended. Rev. A. G.
Reach performed tho ring ceremony.
Tho bride was charming in a dainty pink

gowu. Tho decorations were largely of
ferns, A wedding supper was served,
after which Mr. and Mrs. Cady loft fora

wedding trip. They will be at home
after December 15 at 107 Normal street,

Ypsilantt. Out of town gueata were
Mrs. M. Hunter, Chelsea; Mr. and Mrs.
Cady and daughter, of Plymouth, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Russell, of Detroit.—

Ypsilanti Cor. Ann Arbor News.

FURNITURE
BELSER’S STORE

Is now showing some elegant new lines in

China Cabinets, Sideboards,

Buffets, Dining Tables,
Dining Chairs. Couches.

Something especially fine in Parlor and Library
Tables. Come and look them over.

FRED. H. BELSER
Hardware. Furniture and Implements.

Knapp’s Old Stan,..

*
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Save the Old Models.
Economy of floor space and the de-

mands of house-cleaning offer a far
more reasonable explanation of the
action of the reorganizing commis-
sion of the patent office in selling
167,000 old models than does the sug-

gestion of Inventor O’Brien that this

la one of a series of steps to give the

corporations advantage in depriving
Inventors of their rights, says the Bos-

ton Herald. Nearly all the models
sole were of Inventions on which
patent rights have expired, so that In-

ventors’ rights do not seem to have
Buffered. The records are still pre-
•erved. But the sweeping destruction
of old models is not desirable. In
many Instances they still have value
for study and research by inventors,
and mony of them possess a historic
Interest which should warrant their
preservation. The economy of space
is not so urgent in the scheme of gov
rnment buildings at Washington that

necessary space for the preserva-

tion of important models need be be-
grudged.

SENATOR SMITH

WILLIAM ALDEN FAVORS TARIFF
REVISION IF IT REMAINS

PROTECTIVE.

TF^ASURY SHY $500,000.

Anxious State Employes May Man-
damus Auditor General — Bill to
Force State to Reimburse Saloon-
keepers.

The bump of locality is a good one
for man to possess, and there's no
question but Alpine guides not only in-

herit, but cultivate their "memory^,of

place. Some people who are very
stupid about the points of compass,
showing singular lack of the power of
observation, should set to work and
rectify the weakness. An English wri-
ter recalls a remarkable feat of the
great guide, Melchior Anderegg of
Meiringen. He had never seen a larger
town than Berne when he visited Lon-
don, and two famous climbers. Leslie
Stephen and T. W. Hlnchllff, met him
at London Bridge station and walked
with him thence to Lincoln's Inn
Fields. There was a thick London
fog. Nevertheless, when a day or two
later, the three were at the same sta-
tion again returning from some trip.
Mr. Hlnchllff confidently said: "Now,
Melcholr, you will lead us back home."

And straight to Lincoln's fnn Fields
Melcholr guided them, pausing only
once at the foot of Chancery lane to
make sure of his landmarks.

Broke at Christmas.
The holiday season won't bring

much good cheer to the employes of
the state this year, for the state Is
scrimped for ready cash, and as a re-
sult no one of those engaged In Us
service will receive any pay before
the middle of January according to
the present outlook.

There is said to be but one way
out. of the dilemma. Auditor General
Bradley doubts his authority to Issue
warrants against the general fund
knowing It has no money lo its credit.
Some of the clerks who would like to
seci their warrants and In this way
secure a decision of the court on the
proposition.

It is said that the state will be shy
nearly $2,000,000 by the middle of next
January. The primary fund warrants
are being sent out and this will In-
crease the shortage »y about $500,-
000. that being the amount required
above the cash there is In the treas-
ury belonging to that fund.

It is said that none of the state In-
stitutions will suffer, as the credit of
the state is good and they can secure
all the supplies needed on 90 days'
time.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

Miss Rekn Heine, of Ionia, has fount)
her father after 13 years' searching.

Gov. Warner and his wife will leave
Lansing next week with a party of
friends to spend a few weeks in Flori-
da.

Atty.-Gen. Bird has ruled that the
unsealed Flushing ballot box cannot
be opened and the count on sheriff
came to a sudden end.
Fishermen along the Saginaw

river are parking their herring and
suckers instead of shipping them,
owing to the prevailing low prices.

A stock company composed of
prominent Republicans may buy the
Arenac Independent, at Standlsh, and
make it a strong Republican paper.
Mayor Winchell, of Ionia, has barred

keno parties, and local saloonkeepers
who had planned such entertainments
are trying to sell their turkeys at any
price.

It Is reported that the $350,000
power house of the proposed lAinslng
& Saginaw electric line will be built
on the Shiawassee river bank, near
Owosso.

Alexander Baldwin, recently convict-
ed of assaulting a 16-year-old girl, was
sentenced to from two to ten years
in Jackson prison by Judge Tappan at
Port Huron.

Ex Judge Michael Brown, long a
resident of Big Rapids, has decided to
leave Michigan and make his home in
Hillings. Mont. He expects to go next

News Notes from Lansing
Interesting Happenings at the State

Capital of Michigan.

ANN ARBOR TRAINS CRASH

International Maritime Conference.

The international maritimo confer*
ence will assemble at London In De-

Smith Champions Michigan Sugar.
That the beet sugar interests of

Michigan and other states, including
thousands of farmers whose staple pro-
duct Is t » sugar beet, have no great
cause for worry about tariff tinkering
at the hands of congress at the com-
ing session, is the optimistic view of
the situation taken bv I’nited States
Senator William Alden Smith.
The senate!* takes the broad ground

that while the tariff needs revision in
8|K)ts. there is no public sentiment or
clamor for recession from the pro-
tective principle, and that all the peo-
ple want or will stand for is a very
conservative readjustment of certain
details along the lines of fundamental
principles of the present tariff law.

Saloons Go, State Pays.

Lansing.— -Bay City sugar and chic-
ory factories paid out to the farmers
the greatest sums ever paid out in
any month for beets and chicory
since beet sugar was manufactured In
Michigan. The payments were for Oc-
tober deliveries and aggregated slight-
ly more than three-quarters bf a mil-
lion dollars, all of which was dis-
tributed In a limited area extending
only a little beyond the borders of
Bay county. November and Decem-
ber will also e full months, from
present Indications, pointing to a dis-
tribution of over $2,300,000 to farm-
ers around Bay City. *-

The heavy payments are not so
much due to the quantity of beets de-
livered as to the quality. Experience
In raising beets and improvements in
culture has raised the sugar content
In five or six years from 12 to 14 per
cent, to 16 to 18 per cent. When sugar
manufacture began here, the price of

month. Several of his'chlldren~llve in beets was based upon a 12 per cent.Montana. sugar content. For each additional
Over 30 Port Huron business men Per cen* 33 1-3 cents per ton is paid;

attended the "booster banquet" given A® high as $800 gross receipts have
by the Chamber of Commerce to stlm- accrued from four-acre plants of
ulate interest in the advancement of ' beets while many farmers have crops
the industrial program mapped out 1 of beets worth $4,000 and $5,000 on
for the new year.. ' comparatively small farms.
A. B. Kllse. of Petoskey, presented -

a check of $1,000 and the Presbyterian • , .. ...

church $100 toward the building fund M,chl9an White Pine Men War.
of the Buelah Land Home for Boys, j The white pine lumbermen of Mlchi-
The boys are striving to raise $5,000 fan will reopen the fight for the re-
before Thanksgiving. j duction of the two-dollar tariff on
Jacob Born. 67, for many years an rough lumber and F. E. Parker of Bay

employe of the quartermaster-general's ; City was chosen commissioner for the
department in the state armory, is Michigan white pine men to represent
dead. He was a native of Germany, ! them before the ways and means com-
atid served In the civil war In the mittec of congress at the preliminary

hearings on the tariff revision. Mr.
Parker left for Washington. The white

Sixth New York Infantry.
Leonard Johnson, of Beacon Hill,

,0r a, "T f co"’ prne men'oMhe'staie'meT'tn'Bay Cliy
panlons, John and Jacob Solomon, f. to,.- a„,|on n-hita
while hunting and probablv fatally ° 1 k acli‘m- The M^gan white
wounded. The bullet struck Johnson P,ne mpn have Practically nothing
just above the collar bone with which to run their mills except

Of the 235 deer hunting licenses Is- ?aIm,l,an Pino and over 100.000,000
sued by County, Clerk Shepherd at 1 feet ,s BhiPPed ,n,° Hay City every
Newaygo five went to the family of M. yeap. while smaller quantities go to
D. Troyer, of Wilcox township. Wll- Saginaw, Grand Rapids and interior
cox. who is a Mennonite, and his four towns. With the tariff removed It Is
sons, each took out licenses. believed this amount would be tripled
Nine shareholders In the United or quadrupled and the hemlock men.

Home Protector.-' fraternity at Port particularly, are afraid of it. Southern

Saloons Go; State Paya.
To make the state liable for dam-

ages sustained by saloonkeepers and
brewers whose places of business may
be summarily closed by the adoption
of county prohibition laws will be the
purpose of a bill which It Is now
planned- to have introduced at the ap-
proaching session of the legislature.
‘This Intelligence casts additional

light on the unusual activity displayed
by liquor dealers hi the recent elec-
tlon. ̂  ' V
That the liquor dealers of Michigan

have been greatly perturbed by ihe
prohibition wave which is sweeping
Michigan cannot be gainsaid. It Is
said here that they will exert every
effort to • ecure a retaliatory measure
at the next legislative session. Inas-
much as the saloonkeepers hacked
many of the men who were elected to
the house and some of those who were
chosen senators, it Is believed here
that they are In position to come
very near, If not quite, to securing
the passage of the bill which. It is
said, they have tentatively framed.

Members of the Anti-Saloon league,
which this winter will conduct cam-
paigns in many counties for the pur-
pose of making them "dry" next
April, said they had understood the
saloon men will try to secure a relief
measure, but they were surprised U
learn that It was to be in the nature
of an indemnity.

Head-On Collision Occurs In a Dense
Fog— Two Killed.

Meeting head-on In a heavy fog on
an almost straight stretch of track
between Hamburg and Lakeland, two
Ann Arbor lino frel ht trains were
piled In a heap and two men were
killed, one undoubtedly fatally Injured
and two others less seriously injured.
The exact scene of the wreck was

4(T rods south of the bridge over the
Huron river. A south-bound extra
freight had crossed the bridge and
was bowling along at top speed when
the north bound regular freight loom-
ed up through the mist. There evi-
dently was no time for the crews of
either train to Jump, for the dead and
injured were later taken out of the
wreckage.
The trains met with a dull crash

that was heard only by one or two
farmer families nearest the tracks.
The engines massed together In a sin-
gle heap of scrap Iron, the wreckage
of the north bound ioconotlve mount-
ing that of the one south-bound.

AUSTRIA'S ACTS SEEM DESIGN*.
TO PROVOKE THE SLAV. '#

TO HOSTILITIES.

A LAND OF
mystery.

. ........ .. tl." si-,.,. IlnMe for dan, h;':ro8!’ruid™l^'1offlc'|,a'iro} "'ne W"r beJ1,e bl,"‘r<'8'-cc nil et'ii.i ...I I.. ..... i .1 . 1 11 1,1 I'TUSI I imun HI IIH omciats or pvorv font hrnniThf from r'an«/to
tin* sorlet.\ in an effort
$12.77."i alleged to be «!m> them.

ages sustained by saloonkeepers amt
brewers whose places of business may

nemben. Thls ga t her, niT'wi'l"]" be Z j J .^"lin.rbb,^:;',', b^ilit"!;;"
me purpose of completing arrange- ( purpose of a bill which Is now planned
ments for a permanent prize court and i liav,‘ i»*ro.luce-i at Hie approaching
for other reforms in naval pi cedure I f.,‘ssi,,n , ^ l,u' l-gislai are That the

Tbes,;iby 1 t, r* 1 X'sat The Hague. The conference will be j wave which is sweeping Michigan
an important and dignified body, all canno, *»“ gainsaid, it is said at |^n- ,

the foremost maritime powers being i Hn'" lhal vsil1 *,xert everv effort M Milan academy at Orchard
represented by admirals ami experts ? 1,° v,Tn\\r^ I;'’11'"; ,,as f"'»l>!aini that five4.. ______ . -I i  ; m \t legislative ses-km Pontiac girls, aged about 1.7 years.

every fool brought from Canada sup-
io nsovtr p]anjs southern pine shipped to north-

Many Call on Warner.
Gov. Warner, besides holding con-

ferences with State Treasurer-elect
Sleeper, Auditor General elect Fuller
and Land Commissioner-elect Russel
the other day. met the following: F.
L. Edlnborough. state senator from
Bay City; A. L. Deuel of Harbor
Springs, a member of the constitu-
tional convention; John M. C. Smith,
also a delegate at the "Con.-Con;" Dr.
W. P. Rand of Charlotte; Robert
Steele. Coleman C. Vaughan and W.
Smith, all of St. Johns; E. V. Chilson.
clerk of 'the senate committee; Insur-
ance Commissioner Barry; Richard
Fletcher, labor commissioner; John
Murdock, ex-representatlve from
Huron county; F. W. Knox, editor of

$20,000 In Bogus $5 Bills.
United States offleers have boen

warned to guard against a counter-
feit $6 bill which has been circula-
ting largely In Chicago and St. Louis.
It la ostlmatPd by secret service ex-
perts that $20,000 worth of the bogus
"greon goods" has been circulated In
the former city alone. One hundred
of the bills have been r< covered In
Chicago. None has been teported In
Detroit so far. TheJMll Is considered
the best imitation largely circulated
In many years. It Is the despair of
cashiers of small hanks and shop
keepers.

Cxar Walks Three Miles.
The body of Grand Duke Alexis, an

uncle of the emperor of Russia, who
died recently In Paris, was Interred
in the new mausoleum of the Roman-
offs, within the fortress of St. peter
and St. Paul, and Czar Nicholas fol-
lowed the coffin on foot through the
crowded and silent streets of his capi-
tal. His majesty walked thus from
the railroad station to the fortress, a
distance of three miles. In spite of
the apprehensions for the safety of
the emperor there was no untoward
incident.

Army to Leave Cuba.
Now that it Is definitely settled that

Cuba has elected Gen. Gomez presi-
dent and Senor Zayas vice-president,
It Is expected that the American
troops will begin to start for home
about the middle of December. They
will- leave in sections until the time
named for evacuation. January 28,
whent he last batch will leave.

cartes R. P,ereo. I ^a,
game warden: Nathan Simpson of but in August of this year the downg-

ern states. The white pine men. how- Paw Paw; Editor Sherman of Port i K*‘r empress declined’ offers to this
st roved ‘th’.'"^^. factoirof L ‘r ever' dpdare that ,he amo,,nt dipped Huron; J. G. Brown of Avoca. recent- cnd made by the British and Germanr >- ..... •- • ly elected county clerk'of St. Claire leKa,lons and consequently no further

county; H. T. Barnaby, state senator- proffer8^tiave been made.,
elect of Grand Rapids, and others.

Fire from an unknown cause de-

I inHi.-l ' t-o.!'1 wirn,!0 h’-.n'l l,0f don/ami fr0,n Canada, while vastly benefiting
window sash manufacturers of Trav- Michigan, would do no harm outside
••rse City, nlailing a loss of $.'i0,000 ( Am state.
ami throwing a large number of men : -
out of employment.

Prof. L. C .Hull, principal of the

In international Juw, and the personnel

will, says the Troy . X. Y \ Tlnute be 1
Mich as to command respect through 1

out the world. Rear Admiral Charles
JL Stockton, who is the spokesman
for the American navy, has had along
and distinguished 'career, filling many
posts when* bravery, ability and spe-
cial professional knowledge were ex-
emplified, and bis colleague. Prof.
George G. , Wilson of Brown university,
is high authority on international law.

YEGGMEN GET $900
Quartet of Robbers Blow Safe

Blissfield and Escape.

State Cases Will Be Taken Up.
It was definitely decided In the cir-

cuit court that the so-called state
cases, resulting from the recent grand
jury session, will be tried during the

Tl postoflice safe at Blissfield was
I at 1 o'clock this morning livfruit* ••

have been behaving improperly at the
^ j I'cadetin every evening and corrupt- present term of court. The first one

big Hie cadets* morals. to he fried will be that of former
lt Hal Weaver, son of hr. F. A Weav- State Treasurer Frank P. Glazier on

' •'. of Charlotte, ami a graduate of .the Hie indictment charging fraud in of-
I niv. rsit y, of Michigan last June, has flee and containing 31 counts. This
leeeiv.d notice of his appointment as , case will be called Monday, December

the markets.
Nate Simps°n Gets Reward. I Pelrdit dryfed .trrrs
Nathan r. Simpson of Paw Paw will «n«l heifers. $•'•: steers and heifers,

b* deputy auditor general for the next j 1^°
two years. Auditor General-elect O ! amt heif.-rs th.it nro fat. soo to

n. Full,r made a deflnltn announce; I ti™ ’ i?,' tV.' USWST W&'&V
ment on this after a conference at- ! cho,ro Int ro'vs- $3 r.0 4i 3.60; good rat
(ended b. Om-. Wnrner and a number !• 157 b&?
Of state politicians close to* the adc » iL1** , Block bulls. $20
ministration. , The appointment In a i tW'P&SlZ'fZZ.

four • yeggmen." who got "awav‘ with !!!! ‘n1;n" !or. !!‘ ,h(/ "'‘’^‘iiical cn j 14. Former Prosecutor L. B. McAr-
$7i»o in stam ns and sum in ..t.c'h . ..... !.li: 'M p.iitmcin o! the I nivers- . thur represented Hinder in murt nndstamps and $mo in cash.
The "yeggs" stoic the Imrsn- and rig

belonging to George Ricklau and es
enpea. leaving them near Rie.-i wher. ‘‘

The Amrticau pa-t of the (Rmferehgr '«l a-m^Tktim'r-pacT ,,,. i, avin - i-!---
is likely, to be well looked after. • : fl,;!d>

- - - - - 1 rV'r P0sto.fflr" '-s on the main street
Saving the Game. ̂  «‘st p.iis- (i,.h| and is located in an

W1'h (Hu revulsion of semlmen, has th.. "f ... .....

ty of Tt xas, in Austin.

Bt'Cyttsr he handed to a hull an
nr on which there was no corn Perry,

they were later and returned to th-Vr *‘ar •'-"h "f K. L. Ransom, of
owm r. The robbers hail driven smith 1 ri,v'i‘s‘' ‘ My, was knocked down AUd

' 1 1 ’ * P"111'! . .nni[i:i |] 11.ii(M .U!(| VV(„|1(i have been

come scientific legislation for the pro-
tection of such game as remains, and
In most states the more intelligent
huntsmen- have themselves

thur represented Glazier in court and
declared that he was ready for trial.
He said that while the date set by
Prosecutor Foster was not entirely
satisfactory, he had no desire to inter-
f**rty with the plans of the court and

killed had his father not appeared on tha,t he would consent >o have the
Me- scene with a scantling. case taken up on the da ̂  recommend-

l.ieut.-Gov. Patrick J. Kelley admits ed by the prosecutor. The other cases
Hiat he will he a candidate for the be taken up in the following or-... "veraorship two years hence, and d«r afler the Glazier trial: Jerry H.

t.i vil^rnr^ asi.!,!1 bv I* iilica.lv laying his fences , Anderson, obtaining money under

-- | t — .....  •  . f iling eifrrn,
popular one. as it will swing Into line clloi<'° stockers. r.no to

.7n,^recr8> b' rgc. young, medium
•<ge, Jl0(y)j5; common milkers, $20@30. *

t.XTV'n caRP*— Best. $7(f?7.50: others.
stc-idy0’ m ch C0WS and sprtngera
Sheep and lamhs—Best lambs, jr* 25

w'.i.riO; fair to good lambs. $4.5005:
ligtit to common lambs, yearl
lings, ITKOffTI; fair to^ootl butcher
sheen. loJra.oO: culls and common. S3

I fogs — Light to good butchers, $5.20
^L25fi4.50: ligtit yorkers.

>4. , rou~ - -

otT.

has tm eight w.nehijMn iiu.i

' 1,1,1 ‘ i 'vas "m Tnak;, no forn,al announcement 1 ery; Charles J. Barnett, bribery.
been i.. 1 ''asil-v open by rwt* . \p|«i.si„ns "f bis candidacy for several months I

strumental in ,1, |, .is,: ! , ’ ! • ..... . . ...... »<.

all the southwestern part of the state
and the number of personal friends of
Mr. Simpson throughout the state.
Mr. Simpson was a candidate for the
Republican nomination as auditor gen-
eral and went Into the state conven-
tion at Detroit well hacked for the
place. It was arranged on the day
of the convention that, if he could not
win. he wag to throw his strength to
O. R. Fuller and lq turn Mr. Fuller
was to gp to him if things did not
break right.

Official Figures Given.

The Kent county hoard of canvnss-

rougliH. $4(0:4.50; stags, 1-3

Chicago. -- Cattle — Reeves. $3.2ftffl
ii'iiDs,- -nan?' westerners.$3 inifr5..0: stockers and feeders. $2 50
C i m); cows nml heifers. $l.50©5;
ta v. s. $5.50© 7. 25. w *

. - Ll5ht- $5.1 0 © 5.85;
55.30(010; heavy. $.V:{5 CTfr. ;

mixed,
rough,

provenient of guns and
above all tin

Tiled.

entire Kent comity Republican ticket
was elected. Taft, received a plu-

rality of 5.169 and Mnrtindale for sec-
retary of state, got 4.389, while He-, ........ * i»' unig <ii uirii- dir. ci ion ot HI.- i.irn wi-i,. ri,. . or ...v.', v ..... ...... confirms • the rulings and order of l'!11118 WaR Kiv,MI over Warner.

*•:" ..... .... ..... ............... ........ \ & -k. rizvi:

ers finished and announced that the g«?', ,0 j'jv'lvo heavy, "$5*50

Hon. But a gre-.t d,-.i „r ... ..... . ‘ ior H u V< V, ’ b- > nic- :ni. 1 In the clm.it court at Port HuYon Knappen Affirms Currie Ruling.
r ’ ^ of oducutional •*» ".a:!,-,- M Judge Taj, pah declared Charles Sam- i Judge Loqual E. Knappen of the

wo.k remains to he- done- The .im- i VJ' .,,u Im rg legally dea^I and directed the Mod- United States court, western dis.tribt
.11. Maccabees to pay Mrs. Anna Sam- of Michigan, In a decision, practically

cheapening of their, din ci ion of Hi. !m' ;'!"i k'»i in the ! erg tiie $1,000 insurance policy on

hands of thousands of undisciplined ' r "f. thr. .-*pj1.|-t,.. < |lf,„r

hunters, who lust, us did. their prede- 1 nmui' r ' , ,a l,;"'iy

ressar, of 30 yirs ,*o. for -m-onis. ' II .1.
The violation of the game laws Is not .,0b,'b>. working on another case shcr-
gpnalto : ,,,

New Orleans Times Detnocraf. Their tn,’"'. ̂!' la,‘ , a'M'm ‘''‘lock, hut no
only care Is t„ evade detection and
prosecution — not a difficult task, be-
cause of the relative scarcity of game
wardens and the trouble experienced
in securing evidence t0 convict the
violators of the law

t hu* b'cii found of the rob-

,l"< i;'' "‘"'"I Hnie within a
;ar aI" :,l"l bi'i. time in 10 years
h.ii ton,. .. h-.ve attacked the Bliss-

field postoilj

^bbh. L^i1,iiv}|ri< t ivi* pnee famous
pugilist conies forward in the rf,|e of

a moralist and preach, s a telling tern-
Iterance sermon. John vtas 50 years,

old the other day. and he Indulged in i ut " u^hington.

Kill Michigan Beet Sugar.

Wll! kill thc.-hfiflt
indusi i, in Michigan, admitted CKaus
A Siiii-ck.-lt, pi • .sldi-nt of the Federal
^ugar Refining Ud. who was arguing
lor the removal ‘of the tariff on sugar
li« lor. the ways and means committee

The admission was

by the declaration that
Mu lligan was not the proper place to
raist* sugar beets and convert them
into sugar.

Borne refl.-. tjons suggested bv the an- ' n,adr ,mdt‘r pressure of Rep. Fordney,
niversarv. \mong olher thin. v,icbigan. Spreckles modified his, nOIlk 0,npr ,h‘ngs he statenunt bv th« ,lerl«rn.lnn that
said- Remember, in all cases, to let
liquor alone." The advice, gays the
Tn,y IS. Y. » Times. Is hacked by an

experience which makes the little

talk particularly effective.^

Dispatches telling 0f the doing of

pirates in Chilean waters read some-

thing like the stories' of tho old buc-

caneers and other rangers of the' sea

who used to ravage the South Ameri-
can and Caribbean region. But It |g
not at all likely that twentieth century

resourcefulness will permit This sort

of thing to continue for any length of
time.

Taking part in a balloon race is like
matrimony, as the contestants never
know where they wl’l finish. >

A new bank has been organized by
Twining business m n.

As a result of the drouth which has
continued since early last spring, It is
feared that a large number of manu-
facturing institutions nearNKa amazdo.
which depend on water pow^ will be
forced to close. All the rivers In t In-

state are lower than they have been
for niany years before.

At a meeting held behind closed
doors iH the First PresTiyferran chtitch
at Battle Creek, an association was
formed for the purpose of- starting a
local opt ft n campaign In Calhoun
county. 4 out 60 were present. All
Information regarding the organiza-
tion regarding Ihe organization was
refused.-

ago.

The sec< d annual meeting of the
Michigan Independent Telephone as-
sociation closed Wednesday at Cadil-
lac The mootings were largely given
over to the discussions of matters that
would improve the service. The execu-
tive committee will decide the place
for holding next year s convention.

Rev. Flannery, of St. Bernard’s
church. Alpena, has turned over to
the fire relief commission $1,500, which
was sent by Bishop Rk-hter as part
of the amount received* thus far from

Sunday's

mptcy. relative to the points of con-
tention In the case of Cameron Currie
& Co.. Hie bankrupt brokerage firm.
Tho suits began by Freder.c G. Aus-
tin as receiver and intervening cred-
itors against Hayden, Stone & Co. in
the Wayne circuit court are to be con-
tinued In thd court by Mr. Austin as
trustee, and the $310,000 turned over
to Mr. Austin as receiver is to be
transferred by him to Mr. Austin as
trustee, subject to the limitations im-
posed by the circuit court.

Nhr.-P— Rccr-iptR. about 20.000; niar-
km, ste.-oly to 10c lower: native $•' 40
«r t fio: western. *2 40*, t 40 yearllnes

KiuA Ruffnlo. N.
celpts, 10 ears; stow. -

Hog*— lUcpiptH 40 cnrR; strong-
___ __ . heavy. $5.80(51 fi: host yorkers S’, tut/ii

constitution was given a majority of 5 Rn: nKht *r- ’ rn- ' ------ '..L-'0®

Y.— Cattle— Re-

last Sunday's collections in the -
urches Of the Hnuu! Rapids d- .rose. ! Neal Hrr tRRi9

Alpena Polish Catholic societies have c* ,H „,,5'®12 on Hand*
also contributed $2<i5. I OH Inspector Neal, In the

Michigan Uniform Forester associa- ?Ttrr.(?!1o,,nB Sef,teniber 30. col
tinn, M. W. of A., at its closing session
at Lansing adopted the new constitu-
tion and bylaws for the organization
of the drill team captains and elected
the following officers of the associa-
tion: Colonel, H. D. Jessop, Lansing-
adjutant, Lieut. Col. C. J. Clark, Lan-
sing; quartermaster. Lieut. Col. Chas.
Holcomb, Albion. These oflieers eon-
Htitute military board and will have
charge of the organization.

Authorities of Saginaw and the
northern counties re|>ort that Immi-
gration Into Michigan is larger this
year than ever before. Most of the
settlers come from Ohio and Indiana,
where they have disposed of their
higher-priced lands and are taking up
'nrger anfl cheaper farms. Many of
them seem to be attracted by the beet
sHPHF-Tnd-uHiry of The Saghmw~valley.

The government will establish a sta-
Don in the weather bureau service in
< t‘d iliac on December 1. Director
Schneider, of Grand Rapids, was in
that city Wednesday and appointed
Deputy Post inaster Manner to take
charge of the station.

lected $8,395.96 in fees. All of this
amount except $937.02 was expended
for salaries and expenses of the in-
spector and his deputies. There is.
however, a balance in the hands of
the state oil inspector of $5,812.01,
which represents the difference be-
tween the fees collected during nine
months and the expenses of the de-
partment during that time.

the law limits the number of assis-
tants to the truancy MfifilY and they
have much more thfcn they can do. Re-
cently mote than 260 notices have
been sent tb parents of pupils enrolled
wIiq do not attend school.

5.950. On electors, the Socialists cast
9;.8. Prohibitionists 859, Socialist La-

bor 67 and Independence parties 15
votes In tho county. The Socialists
Show a nice increase, getting 825 in
1901. with 45 for the Socialist Labor
ticket.

Salt Company Loses Decision.
Judge Knappen In the United States

district court, ruled against the
Stearns Salt & Lumber Company of
I Hngton, on its motion for the open-
lii . of the interstate commerce case
against It In which it was fined $20,000
on 20 counts for accepting rebates
from the Pore Marquette railroad.
The court, however, made a proposi-
tion to suspend Judgment on condi-
tion that the Stearns company would
come Into court and plead guilty on
hIx counts. It was claimed by Presi-
dent Justus S. Stearns that the plea
of guilty on the 20 counts entered last
May was made under a misapprehen-
sion.

wet hors. $4<fi>4.25: ewes. $3.75<fiM ’
Calves — $4. GO 6- 8.75. ^

Grnln.
Wheat— Cash No. 2 red. $1.06- De-

r ember opened at $1.00%, gained
und (1 rqpped back to the opening- May
opened $1-0!) ?4. touched 11.10'i and
tiaia‘'d oh* $,0W J»‘y opened at*V04>\ advanced ts $1.05% and ’de-
^te^VoV^ N°' 3 Z
£0rn,779afih -L f6S%c; No. 3 yel-

f'o. i yellow, i cur atl«w. «5%e*,
64 %e.

62H“TTta”5kc0- 3 Whl"- «
fth No. 2. 7fic.

,218i D"'mb,'r »"-(
, . ( "to verReed Prime Rpot. 20 bag, at
$5.45; March. 300 bags at $5 00- surnnlV
:i« baKs at <5.25. 18 at $5 12 at llW
sample alslke, 4 bags at $8, 3 at $7. ’

E.rly Winter B«ll,„ed to Be
For..,.,, AlUck UpBn* ̂

Pr*,|d«n._C«Uo

''.The truth l» that iho „re,en(lB
atlon contains r0 mam- n. ,l*

danger that every prudent J lent8 01

will keep Itself prepared foTInrnB<11
ualltles and every natHoM Io-
nian will lndors?,hPe wuiC En«1“‘-
Which Mr. Balfour on ThtirB^0^ 11
urged his countrymen to^ ri?"3' nlrtt

^ the navy mZVn°
“The fneCe8?ary coniph-nient* ̂

tenTche\ra8rnr^,vjrr^
today’s Times deUng w
Phase of European politic? h ^
There cannot be inuCh '(lnilk.

t Balkan crisis is a'^nS
other acute stage. 'It tias
den for some days past that
trh.-. attitude ha» he,!„
ttd to provoke provocation." s*.
showed at first only a haughty Inda
ference to the natural protif/o S?,
Slav people. There have |,e,.n a ̂
of frontier Incidents. mol,mzatinn^J
a large scale ,„d oS
utterances on the part 0f AuiS
which have been deliberately |DS

oWbT weak" bl" hi^'

The only controlling agency for
peace at the present moment U the
weather. Winter has set m earir

on the bleak frontiers between Sar
via and Montenegro and Bosnia and
Herzegovina but even this restralnlnr
Influence may not be strong eaoJh
to avert hostllltleB.

l« President Castro in Flight?

President Castro is about to lesre
Venezuela for Europe, with the pur-
pose of undergoing an operation at iw
hands of skilled 'physicians. Prepa-
rations for this trip are now beltu;
made. This will be the first time the
president ever has left Venezuela
territory, barring a few trips into Col-
ombia. There ia-feason to believe thit
the president contemplates leaving La
Guayra on the French mall gleaner
Guadeloupe. This vessel runs between
Havre and West Indian ports. Tb#
proposed departure of President Cas-
tro from Venezuela for Europe his
caused considerable speculation here
concerning the real pur|K)sc of his
trip. It is suggested that should any
diplomatic object be the real reason
for his departure it miuht he readily
expected that ll would be veiled.

Certificates Redeemed.

The redemption of the treasury cer-
tificates issued by the secretary of
the treasury one year ago has been
accomplished at a cost tn the treasury
in cash less than $5(i0.oimi. Thearaoun:
of these certificates outstanding it
the date of their maturity. November
20, 1908, was $13,936,500. and withoit
exception they wrrr hHd hrtbt* tfr«-
ury as security for circulation. Of this

amount -$13,288,250 have been with-
drawn and lawful "money substituted

for the retirement of circulation and
$547,756 have been surrendered and
replaced by other United States bonds
in order to continue circulation, leav-
ing only $100,500 undisposed of. This
result Is eminently satisfactory to the
treasury officials.’

Face- Paper Famine.
Unless there is much rain throufb-

out the United States between now
and first of the next year this coun-
try within six weeks will face »
serious print papt-r famine, acrordin?
to the Judgment of the largest paper
manufacturers of Wisconsin. Thecoi-
stantly depleting of water power
streams throughout the paper makins.
district Is adding to the threatening
aspect. Wood pulp mills of the Fox
nod Wisconsin river valleys are t-
present running at less Tian half c$-
nacity and several Df them are Shut
down entirely because of a lack
water. The Spanish River Pulp W-
Esplnola, Canada, controlled by B- A-
Edmonds, of Appleton. 1ms cut lt»
production to one-half capacity,

Truancy Law Is Dodged.
Because the present state truancy

law Is Inadequate. County School Com-
missioner B. S. Tefft of Saginaw says
the rural schools ; re being depleted

and the authorities are powerless to ------ ~~ v...^ s.,vin nmutor j-niinr

“rrr- T,r truRncy pr°b- has founu u,at ^-nurd of .he c erk8Z '"«» 0"'y 'our

To Retain Hamilton.

^Fred Z. Hamilton of Eaton Rapids
will be retained by Auditor General
Fuller as state accountant and George
Hauser as chief clerk. Auditor Fuller

counties, there being 17 from Ingham,

l, n0,n,Eat0n- SHVen from Qenesee
and five from Calhoun, making a total
of 40 of 120 employed. It Is said the
new auditor will I)rovlde lor a ^
evon distribution of employes amone
the counties of the state. *

AMUSBMKNT8 IN DETROIT

T We. , F

IMaylet, Beaale Wynn. Viola DCbosta.

Chicago aldermen will attempt to
pass an ordinance forbidding the nlav-

i8Kbrutafl00tba11, Wll,rh 18 denounced

Tho, L Hfsgen, recent candidate
nr the Independence party for presi-
dent, has quit pTrttttcs for good. He
says he can’t afford it.

Two trunks containing a large part

aeto5°wmn E(,W,n Booth- ,he
York 'nT nbe K?d at auct,on ,n New

- luco Booth s death 15 years ago, haveidea dauEhter- Ed-wina (Mrs. I. J. Grossman), who is
soon to make her home abroad '

Harvard Defeats Yale.
Harvard defeated Yale In the Ws

football match at New Haven, CL
Saturday by a score of 4 to 0. a
from the field by Kmnard in 'be
die of tho first half scoring a
earned victory. It wits splendid g®'
eralshlp on the® part of Coach NaUS '

ton which resulted in 'his aeblfltr
ment tor Kennnrd, th«*. « xpert dr^
kicker, who was sent In to the
solely for this purisise. fiy dint
aggressive rushing Harvard hnd w®
ed the ball to Yale’s 15 yard
when Verwlobe, the Crimson’s pi“
ing fullback, was called otd of .

fray and Kennard substituted. **
next moment Kennard. from the
yard line, made a superb drop k
and drove the leather squarely °
the crossbar for the only score of
game.

China -has adopted the Ku-Pj«
tael, worth 70 cents in gold, M .

standard money unit and a co
the value of a half tael to be the
of general circulation.

President-elect Taft declares the r

vision of the tariff must be tno">M
and In accordance with tho plcJg
the party. s

Gov.-elect A. Shallpnbcrpe^’
braska, Is suffering from aTranw
leg. He was being initiated "it ,

rlners when the accident^PP9
The Duchess de Chaulnes, former

Miss Theodora Shonts, daughter
p. Shonts, of New York, gaxv a ̂
<o a son In Parlfff l,H«^duke .

suddenly of h^art disease ̂
couple were yet on their noueyo^
The child will be reared
under the tutelage of its f
lives.

m
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CANADA'S RESPECT FOR LAW
AND ORDER THE SUBJECT
for favorable comment.

Those who have visited Canada arw
always Impressed with the strict ob-
servance that is given to tho laws
of the country, and tho order that is
preserved everywhere. The editor of
(be Garette, of Fulton, Nev., recently
paid a visit to Western Canada. He
was so Impressed with tho conditions
that he saw everywhere, that on his
return home he was Inspired t0 write
as follows: "Reverence and respect
for law is a dominant charncterlatlc
of the Canadian people. Wherever
one goes in Canada, whether east or
west, tho law is supreme. The law iB
obeyed because It Is law. seemingly,
and not because violation carries a
penalty. Canada enforces the law and
makes every law effective. No coun-
try Is more free than Canada. In name
Canada Is a dependency of the Rrlt-
Ish Crown. In fact, it Is almost a
third republic. All Its tax s are voted,
collected and expended by tho Don In-
lun and the provinces. The nominal
htad of the Government ̂la the Gov-
ernor General, appointed by the Eng-
lish Crown. Practically his only au
iborlty Is to veto tho acts of parlia-
ment, which ho scarcely ever exer-
cises. Canada gives nothing to the
tuppert of the English government or
the English king. She gives England
the advantage In trade regulations and
tariff laws, and In return receives the
protection of the Drltlsh army and
navy. Canada enjoys the protection
without sharing In the expense.
“The sale of liquor is strictly regu-

lated. None but hotel-keepers may
obtain license to vend the stuff, and
before a license can be secured an ap-
plicant must prove good character and
provide twenty rooms in his tavern
for the accommodation of guests. The
bar- rooms close at 7 o'clock Saturday

[ evening and remain closed until Mon-
day morning. Tho schools and churches

In Western Canada excite admiration. I The German kalsnr c

Hough new. Western Canada Is not i all of wh„T v ?'£?***'
godless. The finest buildings in every J The first sister is "I'riT ' 1:irt!lln,Bclf-

,,re the churches' Neit °< Saxe-Meliii„ge„, who U marHel
and Is now 48 years of age. The sec-
ond is Princess Victoria, married to
I rince Adolf of Schaumburg-Llppe,
and Is now in her forty third year.

r^nn that th. clmraclera of Oharle, j n.ade'l’ho'1 bill mat""' of alfbotaR

DWt,™ are bo ImprOBBod upon the ried In her nineteenth year to Crown
mfnds of his readers is because he Prince Constantine of Greece. She Is
dwells upon them so long and do- now 38 years of age. The fourth and
sarlbes them so minutely that by the youngest is Princess Margaret who
time one has waded through his long celebrated her thlrty-slxth birthday in
drawn out stories they are so burned | April last. She married Prince Fred-

Sisters of tub
f; Kaiser,MAX /YO/?D

MATTER HEREDITY.

Agnei Had Only Followed In tha Pool
•tepa of Her Mother.

Even If there had not been kerneli
of rice on her hat and a glad Ugh*
of love In her eye any bachelor could
have told that she was a bride. And
the manner In which she spoke to her
husband showed they had not beea
married b ig.
A man .u the passing crowd spied

the coupler and rushed over to greet
the bride.

"Well, well; Agnesi he cried, ex-
tending his hand, "you don't mean to
ay that you're married?"
"Why— why, yes/' the girl stam

mored, vivid color mounting to her
cheeks, as she tried to defend her
novel situation. "You— you know, It
runs In the family. Mother was mar
rlcd. too."

NO SKIN LEFT ON BODY.

the school houses."
Turning to the wheat fields of West

| era Canada, the editor of the Laurel
(Neb.) Advocate of Sept. 17th says:

I "I have often thought that the

Into his brain that he can never forget
them. It was this way with the Cana-

| dlan wheat fields. Had we only seen
a few the memory of them might
have worn away In time, vbut a long

I drawn out experience such as we had
la sure to leave an uneffaceable im-
pression. Never while we -live shall
we forgot the Canadian wheat fields.
They call It the granary of the Hrit-
jish Empire, and we don't blame ’em.
Nobody who has seen these wheat
[fields ran wonder at their enthuuiuBin."
It Is worth while to record that those
[fields have now been harvested, and
In many cases yields as high as forty
and fifty bushels per acre have been
marketed, while the general average present

| has been away above 20 bushels per
acre. Oats and barley have also
jdono well, and the profits, tho prices
|of grains 1  'Mg high, hQve paid the
[entire cost of the farms of many a
farmer. There la now 160 aeres of
[land given away, In addition to the
1 160 acres that the homesteader may
I purchase at $3’. 00 an acre. Part leu-

erlck Charles of Hesse.

The princesses are all trhe Hohen-
zollerns, though they differ very much
In their mental capacity and tastes.
The eldest of them. Princess Char-
lotte, is a good deal like the kaiser
himself. She blurts out whatever
comes Into her mind, and sometimes
oppose* her Imperial brother In a very
spirited sort' of fashion, so that the
kaiser is a little bit afraid of her.
Crown Princess Sophie of Greece has
a special grievance irghlirct hOr brorh”
er, because, ‘ when Greece lust made
war on Turkey, in 181)7, the kaiser
gave his sympathy entirely to the
Turks. German artillerymen were

In the Turkish army, and
Greece was beaten to her knees in a
campaign of 31 days. Princpss Sophie's
husband, Constantine, is in Greece
usually ttyled the duke of Sparta.
Princess Victoria, the wife of

Prince Adolf, Is the least clever of the

four sisters, it was originally Intend-
ed that she should marry .Prince Alex-

PRINCES 6 kSOPH/E

not at all Impressed with her imperial
brother's dignity. Some time ago the
kaiser caused to be published a piece
of music known as "The Song of
Aelgir," of which he himself claimed
to be the composer. The piece was
performed at the Royal opera house
in Berlin, and all of the courtiers pro-
nounced It a remarkable piece of
music. Princess Charlotte, however,
was secretly amused, and, having
some ideas of her own on the subject,
privately questioned the kaiser's adju-
tant, Count von Moltke.

“Tell me," said she, "who helped ;
his majesty to put together that fear- !

ful song?"

The adjutant was very much embar- :

rassed, and tried to avoid a direct an-

For Six Month* Baby Waa Expected
to Die with Eczema— Now WeM
—Doctor Said to Use Cutlcura.

"Six months after birth my little girl
broke out with eczema and I had two
doctors In attendance. There was not
a particle of skin left on her body, the
blood oozed out Just anywhere, and we
had to wrap her in silk and carry her
on a pillow for ten weeks. She was the
most terrible sight I ever saw, and for
six months I looked for her to die. I
used every known remedy to allevi-
ate her suffering, for it was terrible
U> witness. Dr. C - gave her up. Dr.

B - recommended the Cutlcura
Remedies. She will soon be three
years old and has never had a sign
of the dread trouble since. We used
about eight cakes of Cutlcura Soap
and three boxes of Cutlcura Ointment
James J. Smith, Durmld, Va., Oct 14
aud 22, 1906."

One of the Three.
"Well, there were only three boys

In school to-day who could answer one
question that the teacher asked us,’’
said a proud boy of eight.

And I hope my boy was one of the
three," said the proud mother.
“You bet I was," answered Young

Hopeful, “and Sam Harris and Harry
Stone were the other two."

“I am very glad you proved yourself
so good a scholar, my son; It make*
your mother proud of you. What ques-
tion did the teacher ask. Johnnie?"

" 'Who broke the glass In the back
window?’ "

Jtratgbt Lines for Fig-

ure 1? Absolute Edict

of Fashion.

As It was rumored In the iiimmer,
tho padded waist line has come to
pass. There is au oblong pillow worn
down tho center seam of skirt and
princess frock to give a large v. alst
line and a straight drop from bust to
floor.

Extra thin women are padding the

Reached His Limit.
Little Henry had been very naughty

and was shut up in a closet until ha
should express proper penitence for
his misdeeds. Near by sat his moth-
er, ready to extend pardon to tha
small offender at the first algn of
sorrow. At last a faint sigh caught
her ear. Creeping silently to tha
door, she discovered the child seated

swor. Finally, when hard pressed, he on the floor In a disconsolate attltuda8a^' "Poor me!" he muttered, with an-
"His majesty composed the song.” other sigh. "Why can t I get out?
"Yes," said tho princess, "that is, of I’se done sorried all I can sorry!"—

course, the official version. But what Delineator. ""
J-WRuL you to tell me is Just how bis 1 ^ --- ^ — as .........

liin'k or coat is upf to fan into a curved
waist line. This spoils the effect of
the wide, straight back, which is the
feature of good fashion to-day.

Women who have large waists are
happily letting them out and having
comfort for the first time In their
lives. The only thing Is that one must
wear gowns and coats In straight
lines, otherwise the effect Is absurd.
Anything that tends to enlarge hips

and bust Is considered bad manage-
ment in dressing, and even though tho
waist line is not only let out. but pad-
ded, the hips are laced in absolutely
tight from the waist down.
Every woman does not know how to

lace a corset, and If she is in error the
result will be worse this year than for
many seasons before.

It must always be unlaced Its entire
length every time it Is removed. Oth-
erwise bones break and steels snap
and the corset lasts half Us appointed
time.

When It Is put on it should bo
hooked up in front, then the hands put
under It to draw up the flesh. Next
the elastics are fastened to the stock-
ings and the figure comfortably adjust-
ed before the lacing begins.

The lacers, which have loops In the
center, should be pulled a little at that
line first, then they should be pulled
hard at the extreme lower edge, bring-
ing the edgds of the corset together.
This should be done all the way up

over the hips, the extra length of
lacers pulled out at the center.

The same method of lacing should
then begin at the top of the corset,
only It is not necessary to lace so
tightly above as below.

Tho strings in the center are pulled
as tiRht as one wishes and tied in a
loose knot. They should never be
brought around the corset and tied in
front, as this destroys the waist line
by denting It and finally breaking the
corset bones.

Facial Distortion a Fre-

quent Fault of tbe
Y oun$e r Generation

Do you realize how rare It Is to see
a strong, quiet face? The next time
you go down the street in the cars
look for one.

If there were an epidemic of St. Vi-
tus dance there might be some excuse
for the distorted countenances you
see. The girl who does not bite her

corset at the bncJL, Wbwc the straight Up* and -draw In beF^yes toward her

under of Battenberg, but happily Bis-
ars of this as well as the lowest rail- niarck Interfered to prevent the match,
^ay rates will he given by the Canar aiuj Alexander opportunely died. At
dlan Government Agent.

The Horologlcal Revenge.
They were looking over their wed-

| ding presents. He pointed to a small
[ bronze clock. "Seems to me.” he said.
! toat I have seen that before."

You have,” she returned serenely
^PlLRave it to my first husbnm nd

mr a wedding present. When we
[divided the things after the divorce he
"ePt the clock, and now he is sending
It back to us.“

The Real Place.
first Amateur Fisherman— Where

L*. rcaHy the boat place to get the
(best trout?

Second Ditto (confidentially)— In
*7 first-class fish market.— Baltimore

I American.

a family meeting Crown Princess
Sophie is said to 1 uve asked in a de-
spairing mind: "What can our broth-
er admire in that nasty old sultan?"
To. which Princess Victoria replied:
"Ask my husband. Ho must know;
for tho kaiser tells him everything."
Prince Adolf, being thus appealed to,
explained In these words:

"William says that he likes the sul-
tan because ho is the embodiment of
absolutism. He is a ruler who has
resolved to reign even at the cost of
seeing half his people killed so that
the other half may learu to obey."

All these royal ladles combine In
their personality a regal bearing and
a handsome presence. They are far
better favored In this respect than

[ was their mother. Princess Victoria,

majesty did it."

"At the piano," replied the adjutant.
Princess Charlotte smiled ironically.
“Yes," said she, "but since when has

his majesty learned to play the
piano?" Her tone was disconcerting.
A little later she showed Count von

Moltke that she was quite well aware
that he had composed the music, and
that the orchestration had been done
by Dr. Becker, who afterward received
a decoration as a reward for his as-
sistance and his silence In the affair.
Many other stories are told of the

cleverness and humor of Princess
Charlotte, who finds tho kaiser’s
formal functions a good deal of a
bore. Indeed, she Is quite democratic
In her irreverence for court forms; so
much so that the empress once said of
her: "She demoralizes the younger
officers."

BANK NOTES IN A DUST BIN.

A Terror to His Kind.
A certain congressman Is the father

of a bright lad of ten, who persists, de-
spite the parental objection and de
cree, In reading literature of the "half-

dime" variety.
“That's a nice way to be spending

your time," said tho father on one oc-
casion. "What's your ambition, any-
how*"
’'Dad," responded the youngster,

with a smile, "I'd like to have people
tremble like aspen leaves at the mere
mention of my name."— Llpplncott’s.

Money Expended on School*.
Last year New York city spent |38.-

000,000 on Us public schools; Chicago.
$23,000,000; Boston more than $10,-
000,000; Philadelphia a little more
than $6,000,000. Though Philadelphia
Is the third city in population in the
United States, it stood thirty-fourth In
per capita expenditure on school*.

Old-Fashioned Braiding.
Some of the new coats have their

entire surface covered with a close de-
sign of soutache braiding. This was
the height of style years ago, and it
has been revived in exactly its old
form.

The soutache Is put on as though It
were cut out with a jig saw, and it is
quite effective.

One model In green broadcloth has
a seven-gored circular skirt, with high
waistband, and fastens down the left
front with buttons of green velvet cov-
ered with soutache.
The coat falls below the knees at

back .and tQ the kno<>*.dn front, ft |H WHmlar.
covered from shoulder to hem with
these scrolls and | turns made of
soutache.

The fronts do not meet except by
means of a heavy black satin waist-
coat fastened with green velvet
buttons.

nose, arches her eyebrows (thinking
It coquettish), or puckers her mouth
till one thinks of persimmons or a
gathering thread.

. One would feel like laughing If It
did not seem more to bo cried over.
For much of this distorting Is needless
and all is disfiguring. Oddly enough,
lack of facial repose is more noticea-
ble In women and girls than In men
or boys. Is It because the former are
more self-conscious?

There are some girls who think a
quiet face must be a stupid one, *o
they smirk and Jerk and shrug in the
mistaken Idea that they are animated.
Forced piquancy has but one ending
wrinkles for the piquant and sneer-

ing amusement for the looker-on.
Many a woman spends a small fortune
on electricity, cold packs and massage,
when all she needs is to root out dis-
figuring habits. There Is no wrinkle
cure known that will conquer con-
firmed wrinkle-making.
Sometimes facial distortion comes

from had eyesight or lack of nervous
control. Whatever the cause, whether
stillness or physical Ills, try to get rid
of it.

Find out whether yours is a repose
ful face. Your family will be only too
glad to give you tb^ information.
Then ask their help in ...aKing It so.
You will not 11 lie that help. It grows

deadly wearing to have friends say.
just when you think yourself looking
fine; "Milly, stop squinting;" "Mar-
garet, get away from that frown;"
"Don't he coy. Violet.” But endure
it as you would a bad medicine.

'I here Is no remedy too severe in
the Interest of a restful face in this
day of distortions. Plain features that
are quiet as nature planned them have
more real beauty than a Greek nose, a
perfect mouth, and Inspiring eyes that
are always in motion.

iTGMEN
A HI NET

THE WAITRESS.

VARIETY Infinite
In the girls who wait at
tal tr

Different In each land and
clime,

Lm-ln.VkGretchen. Mary,
MabeL _ ' ,

Kipling writes In scornful
mood

Of the service on th*
.-,-fllrrtnd:  ----- - — .
"Aw. wot do they under-

stand?
Reefy face and grubby

hand."

Rut the dark-eyed, sweet
Lucia

Is a maid we can't forget
nh.

How sedate, how calm she murmurs,
"SI, si. Signor; II spaghetti."

"Oul, Monsieur; que voulex-vous?"
Pertly the Parisians say.

Dutchy Gretchen shrugs her shoulder*
"Ach, mein Gott; du nhhts verstehel”

But Mabel, with her Pompadour,'
Our Mattel nothing can abash.

She stands behind with haughty air—
"Soup-beefsteuk-pork-chops-corned-beef-

hash.”

A Word on Tomatoes.
"Love-apples," so they called them

10 years ago. and m body thought of
eating them! They were by some
considered poisonous, and the most
our grandmothers would do was to use
them on the mantel for ornament.
But nowadays we use them In
a variety of ways, and no soup, no
stew, no sauce but what is improved
by a dash of tomatoes. We scallop
them, stuff and hake them, fry them
—and as a salad they are a summer
standby.

Escalloped with cheese and onion
they are delicious, and they combino
ilcely-^'ith corn, either In alternato
layers in a baking dish <y whole,
stuffed with the corn. They are pro-
nounced In a variety of ways — toanab-
toes, tomattoes, and just plain toma-
toes. The new dictionary gives the
preference to the last.

iN^bc t|
Fox Tur* are the leaders.
Sleeves cannot grow any smaller.
All the latest coats are dlrectoire.
Millinery wings are larger than

ever.

Ixjng lines characterize every gar-
ment.

The big pillow muff supersedes all
others.

In belts proper elastic will be the

THE POT AND THE KETTLE.

Ft FS] HE pot once to the kettle
J L hii Id;

"You’re so black you soil
the shelf."

The kettle binned: "Oh,
you are not

So all-fired white, your-
self:"

When Hanging Curtains.
A house decorator gives this impor-

tant advice to women who are arrang-
ing their homes. They should not
hang curtains of one color against a
wall paper of another color. They
should not Join carpets of opposite
colors. They should not put different
papers on tho walls of adjoining
rooms which have wide archways or
folding doors between. These are
simple suggestions, but they mean a
great deal. The woman who is guided
by them will arrive at much better
results than she who ignores them.
When it Is not possible to have the

Not for years has parted hair been
so fashionable.
The one-piece dresses lead all others

in popularity.

The neck outline of bodices is likely
to grow higher.
Padded pipings with soutache ,are

leading decorations.
The sealskin coat will be more pop-

ular than for years.

There is a fad for heavy embroidery
on gauze storkingii.

'Tin no In human natun*.
One says: "It's paralys-

ing.

How Mary Smith has no
id»-a

Of true economizing."

And Mary Smith will sim-
ply rave.

Think her own menu
n.anf.

And wonder why the qther one
Is so extravagant!

One cofikn with eggn nil winter;
One ban grapes' tbe whole year ^lound;

Y* t nays, of m. i.i I . i afTerd
5B m I  I Jc pound*"-

Thus. In matter* of economy
About the home— alack!

We all are pots who spend our time
In lulling kettles black.

Velvet Roses.
The now thing of the moment Is the

Immense rose with petals that are
larger than an ordinary rose, made
of hello velvet and worn on the front
of a hat. Sometimes two smaller ones-
are placed at the sides, and between
them Is a festoon of hello tulle.
These roses are also worn at the

front of bodice and just below the left

loyruprffig

©ixirtfSenna
ect-

_ daughter of (^ueen Victoria of Eng-
. Even tbe pessimist has his use In land. She Was the queen1* oldest
| the world. He causes lots of people child, and was plain to a degree. la
P® glad they are not In his class. fact, she was keenly aware of this
1 --- herself, though she was never sensi-

tive about It, and used to speak about
it with a touch of derision. She had
the fortune to mar y Crown Prince
Frederick of Prussi v (afterward* Em-
peror Frederick of Germany), who waa
the most superbly handsome prince la

Europe.
It was about the time of her be-

trothal to him that she is said to have
been found one day by Queen Victoria
examining her face carefully in the
mirror. The princess turned around
lowly, and with a comical .grimace,
remarked with an air of Intense con-

viction:

"Mother, I look exactly like a white

nigger." r •

Therefore, such good looks as these
Hohenzollern princesses have come to
them wholly from their father. Prin-
cess Chi rlotte and Princess Sophie
are tho most attractive, and they have
both kept their youth remarkably
well, "’be youngest of the four, Prin-
cess Margaret, resembles her mother
Baore than do any of the others. All
of them are expert at riding and open-
air diversions. Princess Victoria 1*
one of the be*t horsewomen In En-
roD6. She 1* very fond of the iport.
An aald above, Prince** CharlotU 1*

pno* 504#^^““'“

flcnos gug to Constipation;

Acts naturally, acts triily as

inJOnlA

l Effects

buvThe benuine \vliicn
1 the full name of tne Com*

pdny J i

.CALIFORNIA

Q Df?UGGIST&
rice SOWbcHl*.

How They Were Curiously Discovered
and Returned to Their Owner.

Ten 1.000-franc bank notes, repre-
senting the savings of a woman who
lived at Nanterre, near Paris, were
bidden by her in an old envelope,
which was placed In a drawer. In a
moment of forgetfulness the envelope
found its way 'into a dust bln.

In the morning the ragpickers
turned out the bln, but tossed aside
the tattered envelope without Inspec-
tion. Some carters happened to pass
that way. They picked up the now
mnd splashed piece of paper, one re-
marking to the other: "Perhaps there
Is a fortune Inside!" They drew out
the notes. “This Is some fool’s pleas-
antry," they said; so by way of re-
venging themselves on the unknown
Joker and‘ not believing the note* to
be genuine, they tore them to pieces
and threw them aside.
Two market women came- along

shortly afterward. With the shrewd-
ness of- their class they recognized
the scattered pieces of paper and
gathered them up and took them to
the commissary of police.
They were pieced together and It

was found that none was missing.
Two hours later the notes so curiously
discovered were restored to UM(r
owner.

A Cheerful Guesser.
"What does an actor mean by a ‘fat

pa-t?’ "

“I don’t know, but from the oleagin-
ous sound I should judge It mean* th*
olio."— Kansas City Times.

borhood of $100,00u,000, while 12 or
IS descendant* of the commodore
hare among themselves the remain,
inf $200,000,000.— McClure’* Magazine.

Division of Vanderbilt Fortune.
The Vanderbilt fortune, once the

greatest financial power in the United
States, probably amount*, at the pres-
ent moment, to not far from $300,000,-
000. Of this, William Klssam Vander-
bilt, who control* the majority of the . ________ _ _ .

‘IX. Cree” VC Head ' The Ro^ to

NEW LIFE
Found In Change to Right Food.

* After one suffers from acid dyspep
ila, sour stomach, for months and then
Inds the remedy Is in getting the right
kind of food it is something to speak
out about.
A N. Y, lady and her young son had

such an experience and she wants
others to know how to got relief. She
writes:

"For about fifteen months my Httle
boy and myself had suffered with eour
stomach. We were unable to retain
much of anything we ate.
"After suffering In this way for so

long I decided to consult a specialist
In stomach diseases. Instead of pre-
scribing drugs, he put us both on
Grape-Nuts and we began to Improve
Immediately.

"It was the key to a new life. I
found wp^Jrnd been eating too mn«h
heavjfrfood which w© oould not dlgost
In a few weeks after commencing
Grape-Nuts I was able to do my house-
work. I wake in the morning with a
clear head and feel rested and have no
sour stomach. My boy sleeps well and
wales with a laugh.
"We have regained onr lost weight

and continue to eat Grape-Nnta lor
both the morning and evening meals.
We are well and happy and owe it to
Grape-Nuts." "There’s a Reason."

hip on an evening gown made with a
carpets nliko In rooms that are Joined j Hinlc that crosses over at left anil is
by wide openings, a rug should be
laid over the long seam to hide It.

Opposite Materials.
In dress goods fabrics there Is a

merry war going on between the
roughest of rough tweeds and tho soft-

top of popularity, and each woman
wants a ault of one and a gown of
tho other.

slashed to show an underskirt of Uille
or chiffon. '

American Beauty Waistcoat.

If you want to liven up a black coat
suit, put in a waistcoat of American
beauty satin or velvet. This is

eat of satin weaves. Doth nre at the smart touch and .shows that you are
quite in with the fashions,
fastened down center with
vet or cut Jet buttons.
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"Wild" Preserves.
The English method of preserving is

worthy of note because, in the first
place, the season lasts so much longer
than ours. All through the fall and
SfiU into the winter, the English
housewife Is busy "putting up" fruit—
and by fruit she understands many
things which an American woman
would scorn— rowan berries, hips or
haws.' Anything which grows on road-
side hedges she boils with sugar for
a conserve, a relish or even a medi-
cine. The rowan berry is fruit c he
mountain ash, and is much valu' d In
England as a wine. The hip is merely
the calyx of the rose, and from this
and the simple hawthorn berry a rich
and palatable Jelly is made. The hip
is also much valued as a medicine.

Pariaian Charlotte.
This is one of the latest changes

rung on the charlotte russe. Soak one-
quarter box gelatine in a little cold
water. Meantime, scald In double
boiler, one-half pint cream. Pour thl*
over four eggs well-beaten, and a hair
cup saga- Stir together.. till- thick,
then add tne gelatine, strain, and set
away to cool. But before It thickens,
add a quarter pound each macaroons,
and lady finger*, cut In small pieces.
Add a cup of grated cocoanut, a tea-
spoon vanilla, a uanu of snerry and a
cuff of whjpped cream. Fold and mix
lightly, and turn Into a wet mold to
stlffert. Garnish with maraschino cher-
ries.

We Ivllle," la pkgs.
Brer read the above letter? A aevr

eae appear* from time to time. TMr
re reauima. true, aud full of bums*
tatereat*

Our sketch illustrates a very effective way of decorating tne space Imme-
diately above the dado with a number of small pictures, all of the same size.
This form of decoration is especially adaptable to a reading or smoking room,
and may be carried out entirely round the room. Small oak frames, ready-
made, can be purchased In many of the shops at a moderate cost, and are very
suitable for framing photographs and engravings.

In the room from which our sketch was made, a number of photographs
.had beep framed quite plainly in this manner, and they were arranged in a
row resting on the beading at the head of the dado. Above them, and cut eo
as to slightly overlap the tojLfif the frames, a second beading had been palled
and held the pictures in their places. Headings suitable for this purpose can
bo obtained very cheaply, and for a similar decoration, of a smaller kind
cabinet photographs look wonderfully well aud make an Interesting addition
to a room. Picture* or photograph* so arranged in no way interfere with lar
ger picture* that may be hung abo** them

Two Way* to Serve Peanut*.
Peanut Soup.— Shell and blanch ona

pint of peanuts; chop fine and cook for
20 minutes in a pint of stock with
two tablespoons celery, two of onion
and one whole clove. Melt and cook
separately four tablespoons butter, a
pint of thickened milk and seasoning.
Add the two mixtures, strain, cook flvo
minutes and serve.
Peanut Salad.— Soak half a pint of

peanut meats in olive oil. Drain and
mix with one pint of cut celery and 12
olives chopped. Mix with mayonnaise
and serve on lettuce. This is good with
duck or game.

Berry-Gin.

This, partly a beverage and partly
a medicine, is made with any of tho
wild fruit in these proportions: T,o a
pint of tho berries add eight ounces
of crushed sugar c&hdv. Pour nv«w
li on* pint, of good, unsweetened gin.
and set aside for three months, sha-
king the- jar daily for the first month.
Then strain and serve.
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, NOVEMBER j6, 1908.

The Chelsea Standard.

An Independent local newspaper published
erery Tbuiaday afternoon froai lu offloe In the
Standard building, Chelsea, Michigan.

PERSONAL MENTION.

BY 0. T. HOOVER. P. E. Adair spent Sunday in Detroit.

Miss Mary Eder visited in Jackson

CORRESPONDENCE.

mnmmi

Terms:— 91.00 per year; six months, flfty cents: Monday,
three months, tweat j-flve cents. C. L. Bryan was a Jackson visitor

Adfsrtlstnf rates reasonable and made known Monday,
on application. I

O. H. Bull, of Jackson, was in Chelsea

Knlered as second-class matter, Msrch &, I Monday.
1908, at the postoflteaat Chelsea, Michigan, under
l.ie Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

CHURCH CIRCLES

mmnmmm
ST. PAUL’S.

Her. A. A. Schoen, I’astor

Regular services at the usual hourj

next Sunday morning.

The Young People's Society will meet

at 7:30 o'clock in the evening.

. BAPTIST
Kev. G. A. Chittenden, Pastor.

Public worship at 10 a. m. and 7 p. tn.

Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. at 0 p. m.
Church corfier of Main and Orchard I Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

A. K. Marriott, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day at home.

K. 1). Walker and family are spending

today in Plymouth.

Joe Eisele, o Jackson, visited rela-
ti'cs here Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Brooks is visiting her
daughter in Detroit. •

Ralph Stone, of Detroit, was a Chel-

sea visitor Tuesday.

Rev. Meister, of Dexter, was a Chel-

sea visitor Saturday.

Peter Weick, of Detroit, visited his
parents here Sunday.

C. M. Bowen, of Ypsiianti, was a Chel-

sea visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morton, of De-
troit, spent Sunday here.

Richard and Justin Wheeler wore

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Roy West, of Dansville, is visiting

relatives here.

streets.

Come and welcome.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Kev. M. L. Grant. I'aMor

There will be no services next Sunday

Miss Rose Conway, of Jackson, spent
Friday with Chelsea friends.

Floyd VanRiper and Ed. Chandler
were Albion visitors Sunday.

I.aMont Bcdole, of Detroit, spent

morning owing to the absence of the Sunday with his father here,pastor. Ed. Kasterle, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-

Sunday school will be held at 11:15. | jay jjlg iJrotijert Austin.

The Christian Endeavor Society will

meet at 6 o'clock.
Alva Steger, of Detroit, spent Sunday

with his parents at this place.

CHRISTIAN BCIKNCK. I Juli“9 SChe“k
The Christian Science Society win were Jackson visitors Sunday.

meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual Charles Crabb, of Lansing, was the
hour next Sunday, November 29, 1908. guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Subject. “Ancient And Modern Necro- Dr. and Mrs. Grant, of Albion, were
mancy; or Mesmerism And Hypnotism.' the guests of friends here Sunday.

Golden text, "Order my steps in thy Miss Lizzie Farrell, of Dexter, spent
word, and let not any iniquity have do- tjje j)a8^ wee|j with relatives here,

minion over me Great peace have they Mrs KUa I!jaM> o( Dextcr, „.a8 the
which love thy law, and nothing shall | gacst of Mpg. Adam Kpp|er Sunda5,

Miss Tema Hieber, of Detroit, is the

BALK* HERMAN M. E. I HCECB, I K“08t o( ^ I'"™4* horo thi“ Weel1-
NEAR KRANCIICO. Itev. M. L. Grant and family are

K» v. J. K. 11- ni. Putnr. spending this week in Springfield, O.

The Sunday school opens promptly jyj. J. Howo, who is employed in De-
al 9:30 o clock and is followed by (ter- trojtt spent Sunday at his home hero.

man worship at 10:30. Xorl.ert and Reuben Foster, of Ann
the Epworth league . . .... - . ..m. Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Devotional meeting at < :30 p. m. is “The
Mockery and Malignity of Strong Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Dancer are the
Drink ’ Arthur Kruse is thc leader. eu<-Bts of r''lativcs i" Kranci8co tuday-
This meeting is followed by English *^r an(l Mr8- E. S. Spaulding arc the
worship. The subject of the sermon is, guests of friends in Mt. Clemens today.

“The Ixist Jesus. Mrs. O. Cummings and son, of Ann
The monthly meeting of the Ladies' Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.

Aid Society will take place on Decern- 1 Miss Mary SuUi van, of Los Angeles,

W. F. Bott is marketing his buck

wheat crop this week.

E. E. Rowe and family spent Sun
day at the home of 0. Beeman.

Fos rr Rowe and family spent
Sunday at the home of C. A. Rowe

.1. Rush and M. J. Deuly are draw,

ing their beans to sStockbridge this

week. ̂

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster and
daughters spent Sunday at the home
of George Beeman.

Addie Bott, Austin Bott, Claire
Rowe and Mane Guinan each r

ceived a beautiful present from their

teacher for not being absent or tardy

during the three- months of school.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

ber 2 at the home of Mother Hoppe.
Mrs. D. H. Glass of Chelsea will
present to address the ladies on a very

vital subject.

Cal., spent Sunday with Chelsea rela-Uyol - r.

Mrs. J J. Raftrey and daughter Mabel
are spending some time in Columbus,
Ohio.

Harry Lyons, of Sturgis, spent the

Missis .Mabel and Dorothy Not ten

visited their uncle at Perry last
week.

Mr/ and Mrs. P. N. Riemen-
schneider were the guests of A. II.

Mensing and wife, of Chelsea, Nun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. I). B. McKenzie, of
.Stockbridge, spent Saturday and

Sunday at the home of Rudolph
Kruse.

Theo. Riemenschneider and Miss
Bertha Renter were the guests of K.

Riemenschneider and family of Chel-

sea Sunday.

The Ladies’ Aid of the German
M. K. church will meet with Mrs.

Christine Hoppe Wednesday, De-

cember *2, at 2:30 p. m. Everybody
cordially invited.

Leonard Loveland and family are

visiting relatives in Barry county.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Whitaker re-
turned Thursday from a week’s visit

with friends at Hastings and Wood-

land.

The echo meeting Sunday evening

was well attended. The reports of
the delegates indicated that all had a

most en.oy able and profitable time

at the Epworth League convention

at Lansing.

was held at' the church here, Rev.
Wright officiating. Mrs. Gilbert
has three sons with her to help and

sustain her in her s^Tetif. The

family have the respect and regard

of a large circle of friends and
neighbors.

Friday last the remains of .Mrs.

Adella Pearce, formerly Adella
Glenn, were brought to the old
church of her girlhood days, in
which she was married to Rev.
Pearce, and laid to rest in the ceme-

tery. The choice and beautful
flowers were a testimony of the af-

fection and regard of her many
friends. Rev. D. H. Glass and Rev.
Wilson of Munith were in charge of
the services which were very im-
pressive and were followed by a beau-

tiful and loving tribute paid to his

mother by her eldest son, Rev.
Harvey Pearce of Detroit. The
Unadilla choir rendered appropriate

music.

We Are Giving Extraordinary Values
In Women’s and Misses’

Tailor-Made Suits, Coats aud Skirts

- v We Are Offering - * --- *
The most Nlvlish Garments, finely tailored, strictly up-to-date, of the best fabrics, fur v

money — less money than like garment* can be bought for anywhere. We want the penpl,. [„ * e
this. We want you to visit this departmennt and see for yourself. bow

Women’s All Wool
New Style Suits

I* Angleworm To Blame?

In view of tbo reported discovery
that the cause of cancer is the common
garden or earthworm, it ia of interest to

know that 5 per cent of the deaths in
Michigan in October were caused by
this disease, the number reported being
148 out of a total of 3,202 deaths in the

state from other causes. Deaths from
cancer have shown a steady increase for
a long period of years.

The number of deaths from violence,
which were 215, was increased by the

fatal forest tires in northern Michigan,

24 deaths from this cause alone being

reported from Dresque Isle county.

The number of births reported for
October was 4,278, which indicated that

the work is more than distancing the
man with the scythe.

$12.50, $15,00, $17.50.
We want you to compare these Suiis with those bought elsewhere at one-thin] more

Women’s Cloth Coats
Women’s Cloth Coats, 50 to 54 inches long, in good, pure wool Broadcloth, full Salih

lined, worth *20.00,

Women’s and Children's Underwear
You enn’t march our Prices, and our Underwear always fits perfectly.

Women’s Fleeced Vests and Pants, extra heavy, all regular sizes, in Bleached or Maco Yarn 50c

Women’s Fleeced Vests alml Pants, heavy weight, all regular sizes, unbleached only n'm.u
35c values, 25c. ’ p ar

Women’s Natural Wool Ribbed Vests and Pants, regular $1.00 values, new goods, this lot 75c
Women’s Extra Heavy Rib bed Wool Vests and Pants, $1.00.

A Few Special Values
That you can’t begin to match elsewhere.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Mr aud Airs. Michael Wackenhut are

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Itev. I». H. Glass. Paator.

There will be no prayer meeting this I of the week with his mother at this'

(Thursday) evening on account of the Place*
union Thanksgiving service which will Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Taylor, of Detroit,
be held in the Methodist church. Rev. are guests at the home of James, Taylor
Mr. Chittenden, pastor of the Baptist today.

church will preach. Hour 7:30 p. m. Prank and William Meade, of Jackson,

Sunday morning sermon, "Our Veter- Lpe„t Friday at the home of Frank Car-
ans of the Cross, a Thanksgiving Recog- ringer,
nition." Sunday school lesson, "Tem-
perance Lesson." Isaiah 28:1-13. , . i .... ... . spending today with their daughter in
* Junior League devotional meeting at jackson
2:30. Mrs. D. H. Glass, Supt. Epworth
UagueatS.SO, Leader Rudolph Hoppe Mr- a,‘d •Vr9'-William Andres, of Ann
Evening sermon, "A Greater T|,anks: Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrsgiving." E. McCarter

If the men who received the following Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-
letter will answer part or all the ques- son» were guests of Wirt S . McLaren
lions, they will aid us in a very pro!!- anil w'le Sunday.

table and interesting study of present Mrs J. T. Woods, who has been spend-
day problems. Persons who read this ing some time in Northern Michigan,
printed copy, whether they received has returned home,

one through the mail or not, are invited Mr. and Mrs. Ira YanGieson and son,
U> answer the question and send to the 0f Bridgewater, wereguests at the homowriteP: of Ed. Negus Sunday.

Chelsea, Mich., Nov. 1 1, 1908. XI ...
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wackenhut are

Dear rnend:

I am anxious tT> help men in every
possible way: but unless I know
their thoughts concerning religion,
I cannot act intelligently. I am
sending this letter to more than a
hundred men in this community,
and when the replies are received,
will discuss them in a series of Sun-
day evening sermons. You need not
sign your name if you do not choose
to do so; but if you will answer the
questions and send to me it will be
greatly appreciated.

1— Do you believe that the
churches are a blessing to any com-
munity?

2— Do you believe that chnrch at-
tendance encourages a truer and
nobler life?

3— If you are not a regular at-
tendant, will you kindly give me
your personal reasons for not doing
so? If you are, give reasons of per-
sons with whom you come in con-
taf t, who do stay away
1 Do you think the church is at

fault? If’so, wherein does the fanlt

Thanking you in advance for your
favor, 1 am sincerely your friend,

D. H. Glass.

Mr.spend ing- today in Jackson with

and Mrs. John Blister.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doerfer, of Day-
ton. Ohio, am spending a few days with
relatives in this vicinity.

Perry Barber was in Toledo Saturday

where he attended the funeral of his
sister, Mrs. Schoonmakcr.

Mrs. Adolph Eiseu and daughter
Margaret, of Detroit, are the gnests of

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut.

Miss Hazel Corwin, who has been
spending several days here, returned to

her home in Grass Lake Sunday.

Nettie Brown and Mrs. Arthur Corwin
and children, of Toledo, are guests of

their mother, Mrs. Mary Winans.

Chasing the Dollar.
Whether riches really have wings

or not, they certainly are hard to over-
take on foot.

The New Whitney Theater.

The Nancy Boyer Stodk Company play
all week at the New Whitney theater,
Ann'Arbor, with matinee Thanksgiving

Day and Saturday. Thursday they play
“The Girl at Eagle Ranch." Popular
prices, 10c, 20c and 30c nights, and
matinee at 10c and 20c.

There's nothing so good for a sore
throat aa Dr. Thomas’ Beleetrio Oil.
Cures in a few hours. Relieves any
pain in any part.

tone the stomach, stimulate the liver,

promote digestion and appetite and
easy passage of the bowels. Ask yonr
druggist for them. 25 cents a box.

Mrs. Rha Johnson greeted friends

here Friday.

Henry Hudson and daughter Eva

spent Sunday here.

Henry Vickers and wife spent
Sunday at this place.

Webb McNeal ia teaching school
at Hudson this winter.

Mrs. Harry Read is home from a

visit to relatives at Grand Ropids.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Glenn, of
Howell, visited us one day last week.

.James Gilbert returned to bis

work at Riverside, Cal., Wednesday.

Mrs. Hattie Sharp is visiting her

sister, Mrs. E. W. Daniels, for a few

days.

Wm. Hudson had the misfortune
to strain the muscles of his left arm

a few days ago.

Mr. Deering and daughter Mary,

of Jackson, attended the funeral of

John Gilbert Sunday.

Mrs. L. Allyn is back from New
York stale, where she visited her
daughter and family for several
weeks.

Carmi Webb and wife moved last
week to their farm in Unadilla,
where they will he at home to their

friends.

Four legged skunks, or i perfume

peddlers, are taking the poultry the

two legged ones left earlier iu the

season about here.

A fire *tarted one day last week in
the 11. Hadley marsh and ran nearly

to Herman Hudson’s buildings, burn-
ing some f« net* and made a lively
fight to put it out.

Although a little croekeder than

usual, if possible, I am getting to-
gether as fast as circumstances al-

low. One sympathizing friend said
it ought to have broke my neck.
She knows, as she. nearly broke her

Stop In Your Tracks!

If you haven't made arrangements to
secure a copy of the next issue of the
Standard, do so at once. If you don’t
you’ll regret it, for in it will appear Dr.

PurnivaH's Solution of the Colter Cabin
Mystery.

Sleuth “X-Ray" Furnivall is an Eng-
glisliman, yet ho can read guilt or iri-

nocencc in any man's eye. Dr. George
Butler and Herbert lisley have

created a wonderful detective in Dr.
Furnivall, who fundamentally is a man
of science.

1 his story is the most all-absorbing

tale which, we believe, ̂ Ver appeared
ld%he86 columns. Humor, a tinge of
the mysterious, a taste of the super-
natural and .finally the wonderful solu-
tion to top off the most interesting tale
of years.

Get our next issue. You’ll bo sorry
if you don't. It's great We know, but
we want you to realize its quality.

Women’s Fascinators, black and white only, these we just bought at our own offer ami cun'ret
uo more. $1.00 kind, while they hist, (J9c. 59c kind, while they last, 39c.

Petticoats at 92c and $1.35.

1 hese are all Newest Styles, and made of the popular Heatherbloom and similar materials imi-
tating Silk Taffeta.

Blankets, Comforters and Spreads
SPECIAL BARGAIN.

We’ve bought a sample lot of Traveling Men’s .Sample Blankets that are slightly soiled.

Wool $7.00 Blankets, slightly soiled, now *4,75. Wool $0.00 and $5.00 Blankets, slightly soiled,
now $4.50 and $3.75. Big lot of Option Grey Blankets at Wholesale.

Buy Comforters ready made. We are offering a -good, clean, batting filled Silkoliue Comforters
at $2.00 and $2.50.

The Essence of Simplicity.
Under all the forms in which life

rests Itself, in all social positions, at
the top as at the bottom of the lad-
der, there are people who live simply
and others who do not. We do not
mean by this that simplicity betrays
Itself in no visible signs, has not Its
own habits, Its distinguishing tastes
and way; but this outward show,
which may now and then be counter-
feited, must not be confounded with
its essence, and Its deep and wholly
Inward source. Simplicity Is a state
of mind. It dwells In the main Inten-
tion of our lives. A man Is simple
when his chief care is the wish to
be what he ought to be. that is, hon-
estly and naturally human. — Pastor
Charles Wagner.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,
j Farmers & Mechanics Bant

LOST or strayed from home, a tigrr cat’
Finder please return to F. H. Belser-

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
Organized in 1883.

FOR SALE -House and lot, and good
barn. Inquire of Tommy McNamara

19

DEPOSITS, S850,000 j

GRINDING— I am prepared to do all
kinds of grinding every day. Cob
crushing u specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Chas. Meinhold, Jeru-
salem Mills. Phone 144 2s 17

Capital paid in - , -
Surplus - - - . _ • _
Undivided Profits - - . -

Additional Stockholders Liability *

$50,000 t|

$50,000 j

$40,000 |

$50,000 i|

FOR SALE CHEAP If sold at once, a
new two seat spring wagon. Inquire

15tfof Adam Faist.

Shall We Be Afraid of Povierty?
Let us remember that Plato had but

three servants, and that Zeno had
none. Socrates, the reformer of his
country, was maintained, as Menenlus
Agrippa, the arbiter of his country,
was burled, by contribution. While
Attlllus Regulus beat the Carthagin-
ians in Africa, the flight of his plow-
man reduced his family to distress at
home, and the tillage of his Utile farm
became the public care. Sclplo died
without leaving enough to marry hit
daughters, and their portions were
paid out of the treasures of the state.
After such examples, shall we be
afraid of poverty?— Lord Bolingbroke.

FOR SALE— No hunting signs at The
Standard otlico.

I'iIlvii per cent of the entire deposits in cash on hand, re- JJ
<1 »ired !»y law $127,500. f

1 he above items, with other cash securities, make our ini- j
mediately available assets more than 40 per cent of entire deposit*, •
and the |

\\ ANl ED All kinds of furniture, pianos
or organs to bo pouched up or relln-
ishod. 1 have a qualified man to do
such work Adam Faist. 15tf

fcOLND— A place to get rid of some-
thing that you do not need. Try
Standard want ad. .

Lightning Plucks a Bird.
Lightning did some queer stunts

here during a storm, among them the
knocking of all but a solitary feather
from the body of a mouse hawk,
which, strange to relate, still lives
to bear mute evidence of the occur-
rence. The hawk was found under
the tree which had been struck the
following morning, when the hands on
the I. D. Stone farm were Inspecting
the work of the storm. The bird was
hardly alive, and. stripped of all but
the one feather, presented a sorry ap-
pearance. It was taken to the, t^gae
and fed and bids fair to recover. — Co-
lumbus Dispatch.

ADVERTISE FOUND ARTICLES.— The
Michigan Law iu effect says: "A per-
son who llnds lost property under cir-
cumstances which give him knowledge
or means of inquiring as to the true
owner, and who appropriates such
property to his own use or to the use
of another perspn who is not entitled
thereto, without having lirst made
every resonablo effort to llnd the
owner and restore the property to him,
is guilty ol larceny."— Section 5739—
40 of the Compiled Laws of Michigan.
The most effective way of restoring
found property to the owner is through
the want columns of The Standard.
Such advertisements in most every
case produce the result desired at
small cost. The next time you have
occasion -try The Standard.

Very Best kind of Deposit Insurance

Interest paid on time deposits. If you have any money that is j

earning you nothing, come and see us, or write for particulars, j
Banking by mail a special feature. \

R. Kkmpf, President W. C. Stevens, Vice Pres. f
H. A. \\ 1LLIAM8, Cashier. F. T. Stowe, Asst. Cashier.

W anted-Red Wheat

Modest Ambitions.

The Interviewer met the great trust
magnate face to face.’

"It Is understood by the people
that you do not believe In government
ownership?" remarked the Inter-
viewer.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
I Pg prices:

Wheat, red or white ........
Oats ......... * ........

---- H ______ .„wrr,rriji

Rye .................................

Steers, heavy. . . . ........

Stockers ................

Tin- White Milling Co. is in the market at all times for

M In at, and will pay the highest market price.

See Us Before You Sell Your
RED WHEAT.

We have on hand a good stock of bran and middlings, which
we are selling at $1.25 per hundred.

Hour and ,F?ed Grinding done on short notice. Give us *•
trial. Wo can please you.

Cows, good... ............

Veals ..................

Hogs. ............ ... ]

Sheep, wethers ............

Sheep, ewes ......

WHITE MILLING CO

2 00 to 3 00

0 00

4 75

to 4 00

$ WATCHES, CLOCKS
jj* Rings, Charms and. Jewelry of all kinds.

l\

neck once. _____ : _
John Gilbert died Friday morn-

ing at his home here, after a painful
and lingering illness. The funeral

The trust magnate smiled craftily.
"Young man," he said, softly, "there

could not be a greater error. On the
contrary I do believe la government
ownership. I hope to own the gov^
•rnment myself some day."

Chickona, spring. . . ..... ...

2 00 to 2, 50

Fowls. ....... .......

We have , I large assortment of Gold Bowed Spectacles and Kjp- — M.!li8§e|t — Erery pair warranted to give aatisfaction.

Sutter ........... . . t

^Kgs .............. !!.'!.!

Potatoes ............

Apples per bushel . . .

Repairing of all kinds done on short notice.

A. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers.

Mi.

n

UJ

Prod

pany
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Suit or Overcoat?
Extreme in Style

or of Modest Cut?

' W-

i 1 1
mm

m

Wc* Imve Fttshion’s latest siif;-

gestions.

'I'lie “almost fHttftn11 ymmg
H-llow, whether in college nr

business, at home or broad, pavs

nmre attention to his appear-

nnce than all the grown-ups

put together.

He demands “swagger”
clothes; garments with that dis-

tinetly dashing rut that stamps

them as being strictly up-to-

the-minute, if not a few min-
utes in advance of the others.

Our Young Men’s Clothes
are essentially Young
Men’s Clothes, and are the only

ones we know of that meet

every rerjuirament the fancies

of young men demand.

We show an exceptional as-
sortment <d styles in Suits and

Overcoats in various grades
from

$12 to $30.

Many fabrics, many patterns
and Winter’s most attractive
colors.

Furnishing Goods.
We show all of the latest novelties in Fancy and Plain Shirtd,

Neckwear, (iloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Hats and Caps. Call and
examine these lines of goods, they will please you.

Shoe Department.
In this department we are showing the NettkUon, Thompson

Bros., Harold- Bertsch Hard Pan and Dancer Brofe., lines. Every
pair guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Dancer Brothers.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Having purchased the City Meat Market of*.I. (!. Adrion we

will continue to supply our customers with the In* at nieuts ohtain-

shh-. A full stock of Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams, Baron and

Sausages of all kinds always on hand.

DANCER, KENDALL & DOWIjlER.

JOHN Q. ADRION, Manager.
•x-x-x***** •x-x-x«x«x-x-x-x-:»>

We are offering $1.15 per hundred
.......... . for Barley.

- _ C --- ---------------

loch items.

Frank Young, of Sylvan, is building a

house for John Pfister, Id Jackson.

Miss Helen Kern Is now employod st
<lio H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.’s
store.

O. C. Hurkbart sold a floe team of
driving horaes to H.Weat, of Sylvan, the

past week.

A. C. Pierce recently had electric
lights installed in hla residence on east

Summit atreet.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing
T,iero will be a regular mooting of
liveC ipter, O. K.8, Wednesday, De-

cern her 2.

Horn, on Thursday, November 10, 1008,
to Mr. and Mpg, Ignat qua Howe, of
Jackson, a son.

H. L. Stanton ia moving his housohold

goods Into the residence just vacated
by J. D. Watson. We Invite a Careful Inspection

School closed Wednesday for the
Thanksgiving vacation, and will not
open again until Monday.

- — - — ̂  — - -

The Young Mon a Social Club gave a
Thanksgiving party, in their rooms
Wednesday evening of this week.

Dick Clark, of Lyndon, Monday sold
thirty-six Black Top wother lambs to
Chas. K. Whitaker.

of our offerings. Clothing that not only looks well but wears Welt can be boiigbf here at Tower prices
than other dealers arc asking. Every garment wo show this season is a

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Winans have
moved into their now home, corner
Uraut and South streets.

Holmes & Walker are moving their
Christmas stock into the corner store of

the Hatch & Durand block.

Tho Chelsea Junior football team were

in Ann Arbor Saturday where they de-
feated the Juveniles by a score of & toO.

Miss Helen Burg gave a linen shower

to Miss Nellie Walsh at her homo, cor-

ner Ciarflcld and Summit streets, Tues-
day evening.

Miss Agnes Stapish, of Lyndon, has

sold her farm of 114 acres to Lewis
Stapish. Consideration |8,&00.

D. C. McLaren is nursing a sorb hand
as a result of getting it caught in a
gasoline engine at the bean house.

Mrs.Cleorgo Liebeck, who has been
spending the past year in Dayton, Ohio,

lias returned to Chelsea where she will
make her homo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D Watson have
moved their household goods to Detroit,

where they will bo at home at 101 Baker
street.

Mesdames Kha Johnson, of Dexter, and
Harriett Sharp, of Perry, are spending

this week with their sister, Mrs. Ed.
Daniels, of North Lake.

Tuesday, December 1st, a regular com-

munication of Olive Lodge, No. 150, F.

& A. M. Election of oflicers and pay-
ment of dues.

H. A Shiyder, of Ann Arbor, has 10,000

bushels of onions in storage at this place,

which he has purchased from Manches-
ter and Blissflcld farmers.

The work of dispatching trains by tho

use of tho telephone was inaugurated
on the eastern division of the Mi* higan

Central railroad, Sunday.

£
£
£
£

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Mi'iFs Suita and Overcoats at 5.00, worth every cent of $?,50 to 8.00.
Men a Suita ami Overcoats at 7.50 that cannot be duplicated elsewhere at less than 10.00.
Men s SuiiH and Overcoats at  10.00. These are all wool cassimere, cheviot, (’lav worsted and

serge air's and all wool overcoats in large assortment. We guarantee f hem equal in every respect to
tl»e Iv.oO and 14.00 suits ami overcoats shown by other dealers.

Men s Suits and Overcoats at 15.00. The garments we show at his price are the tinest to he had
in ready to wear clothing. Highest grade novelties at from 3.00 to <;>.00 lees than you must nay at
other places. • ’ , 1 J

Boys’ Long Pant Suits at $3.75.
Boys’ Long Pant Suits at $5.00.

Boys* Long: Pant Suits at $7.50.

Boys’ Knee Punt Suits at $2.00 worth 2.50. Boys’. Knee Pant Suits at 2.50 worth TOO.
Knee Pant Suita at TOO, .,U0, 1.00 and 4.50.

Boys’

At any of the above prices the values here cannot be
duplicated elsewhere.

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3T

Sweater Vests
The CholHca high school football team

and tho Eastern Athletic club team of
Detroit will meet at :t o’clock this after-

noon on Holmes' field. Admission 10
and ir» cents.

Mrs. Hiram Lighthall, worthy matron
°f fdive Chapter, O. K S., was elected
second vice president of tho county as-

sociation of tho order, at the meeting
at Saline Friday.

Harold Pierce played With VonRich-

ter's orchestra, of Fowlerville, for the

Thanksgiving parties at Grass Lake and

Stock bridge, Wednesday and Thursday
; evenings of this week:'' '

Mr. and Mrs. I). H. Wurster and
daughter, and Miss Nina Crowell left
for Chicago Wednesday. While there
Mr. Wurster will purchase Christmas
goods for the II. 8. Holmes Morcantilo

The Lady Maccabees gave a reception

to Mrs. Amanda Whipple, at Maocabec
hall, Tuesday evening. The affair passed

off very plrasajiily. Mrs. Whipple was
presented with a gold ring as a memento
of the occasion.

Rev. D. II. Glass was in Detroit Mon-
day and presented his views on tho new
order of exorcises in use at tho M. E.
church here, to tho pastors’ union of

that city. Mr. Glass was kept busy for

nearly an hour explaining the features

of tho innovation.

Tho Christian Endeavor Society of the

Congregational church will give an ex-
cursion to Detroit, at thochurcU parlors,

Wednesday evening, December 2d, where,

they will he entertained with a program

and refreshments. The train will leave
/

at 7:00 o'clock standard time. Excursion

rate, 15 cents.

The Chelsea Elevator Co. are in the market for your Crain ami

Broil nee. We quote

Timofhy Seal $2.00 per bti»lit>l.

In nl Coni *7..?0 per Ion ilellvered.

Mrs Elizabeth Esch, wife of John
Esch, of Freedom, died Monday after a
lingering illness, aged .54 years. The
funeral services were hold Wednesday
morning at 10 o’clock from tho residence

and eleven o'clock from Rt.' John's
church, Rogciy Corners, Rev. G. Eisen
officiating. Burial at St John's ceme-

tery.

The business given usance the ogani/.ution of the new com-

pany has been very satisfactory ami for wlYieh we tire Yprjt grotefu

way.

We will always meet the nmiket in a fair ami Im.-inesHike

George Rmiciman was mixed up in a
runaway Saturday evening. A bolt gave

away letting the pole drop down, fright-

ening tho team. Mr. Runcimnn was
unable to release himself from the reins

until he was dragged about twenty rods.

He was somewhat badly bruised, hut was
able to be about bis work tho next day.

Tho team ran a couple of blocks bofore

they were stopped.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

Thanksgiving Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper celebrated

tho twenty-fifth anniversary of their
marriage at their home in Lima, Satur-

day. During the day their relatives as-
sisted in the festivities and in the eve-

ning a number of. thoir neighbors mot
with thorn. A number of valuable
presents were left with Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper, which will serve as reminders

of tho happy occasion. - - -
May he enjoyed when you can offer the family °"t V
_____ J r J p _______ There is nothing moreour famous Vef rousts. Thorc is uolhing
delicious than fresh, well selected meat. >«*,i < )
order for that

Thanksgiving Turkey. Goose or Duck
With us. Our refrigcrutor is ulw»ys stonkwl with

the choicest in the litiui, »»*1 <’,ir l"'ic,'8 8C"r" n0 °."e
away. Free delivery. I’lione 40.

At tho Church of Our Lady of tho
Sacrod Heart on Thanksgiving day high

mass will ?>e celebrated at 0 a. m. by the

pastor, Rev. Father Oonsidine. The
choir will prepare special music in honor

of the day. After mass tho* prayer for
tho civil authorities will bo recited.
This famous prayer was composed by
Archbishop Carroll,, of Baltimore, the

first Catholic Bishop in tho United
States. At tho otose of tho services the

national anthem will be sung by the
entire congregation.

L. T. Wilcox left the first of the week
on a business trip in the west, south

and oast in the interest of the Chelsea

Stove & Manufacturing Co.

Among tho appointments made by
Auditor General-elect O. B. Fuller, Geo.

C. Smitbe, of Washtenaw, is one of the

clerks in the auditor goneral's office.

Mrs. Clara Stapish sold tho Warner
farm, in Dexter township to August
Lesser, instead of John Loefflor, as
stated in tho last issue of tho Standard.

The Congregational church at Ypsi-

lanti has decided to adopt tho order of

services that was inaugurated in tho M.

E. church at this place recently by Rev.
I). H Glass.

On account of our publication day
coming on Thanksgiving tho Standard
is printed one day earlier than usual
this week, in order that the employees

may properly observe tho day.

A leaking gasoline stove, caused a fire
at tho homo of J. D. Watson Friday
afternoon, The flnmos wore subdued
before very much damage was done and
before the fire department was called
out.

Lightning struck the smoke stack at

the stove works Tuesday afternoon.
The only damage done was to the ap-
pearance of tho huge chimney, which
looks as though it had been through a
siege pf smallpox.

Memorial services for the deceased

members of Branch 410, L. C. B. A., of
Chelsea, will be held Friday, November
27, at Ha. m , in tho Church of Our Lady

of the Sacred Heart. All tho members
are requested to be present.

There will bo an adjourned review of

Chelsea Tent, K. O. T M. M. Monday,
November 30. At this meeting ofiicors
for tho coming year will be placed in
nomination. A full attendance is de-
Yired at this review as other important

business is to bo transacted.

A county directory which will give
the names of every teacher in tho county,

directors and various other information

is to ho issued iu the noar future. Tho
matter is now being prepared by County

Commissioner (Esaery. This will be tho

first time that such a publication was
over issued.

At tho Chicago Theater Thursday,
afternoon and evening, “Prodigal Par-
son" will be tho leading feature, follow-

ed by ‘The Spec tor" a beautiful picture

with a strong moral; “Interrupted
Romance’’ will bo the comedy. There
will also bo a new song by R. Jocobus.
Admission, 10 cents.

A Washington dispatch ntates it is
vaguely rumored there that Representa-

tive Charles K. Tow-^'nd, of Michigan
second district, has been offered a cabi-

net position by Taft. Tho guess is that,

if Townsend re&Hy has been offered the

place, it is to succeed Secretary Straus,

of tho department of commorco and
labor; .......... .. —
Because of low water in the St. Joseph

and Kalamazoo rivers tho''efii<qe(icy of

tho water power plants ef the Common-
wealth Power Company Is threatened.
General Manager Stephens of the com-

pany declares that if the drouth contin-

ues it would not be long until serious
trouble would result It is understood
that tho Commonwealth Power Company
is already making arrangements for other

power in onso tbo rivor goos lower. This

company has a transforming station at

place.

Men's at from $1.00 to $4.00

Boys’ at from 50c to $2.00

I ASK TO SEE THEM

iW. P.SCHENK & COMPANY

That First

One Hundred

Bonks big if you haven’t started on

the road of the aim nga deposit nr. It
is not so large to the man who saves.
Each deposit makes the next dollar

easier. Each one hundred saved

makes the next hundred less diflirult

to acquire. Make that tirstoue hun-
dred dollars one day smaller by start-

ing an account with us TODAY.

The Kempf Cumercial

& SaviDcs Bank

H.S. Holmes, Pres.

C. H. Kkmi f, Vico Pres.

Geo. A. BbGolb, Cashier.

John L. Fletcher, Asst.Cashior

Ethel Might H. i Piefci
Plano Trap Drums

The Best Music for all purposes, at
satisfactory prices. Violin, Cornet or
Clarinet If required. Address,

phono 102 H. H. PIERCE, Chelsea.

Get a Copy Now
Of the Latest

Hit
Entitled

"The Thud that

the Yiolet Breathes ”
Dy Will Caspar! . Tins is a winner and
you will bo pleased wi«h P.

Phone GO 12. 12. WIN/%

Chelsea Greenhouses

Cut Flowers,
Potted Plants,

Funeral Designs.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103—2*1, l-s. Florist

The only real) happy Children in
Chelsea are fed on Groceries
from Farrell’s Pure Food Store.
A word to the wise is sufficient,

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

CASH MEAT MARKET
Our loader is fine, fat, juicy roasts of beef -grain line as silk and

tomler. Then there are our superb steaks, chops, poultry, pork and
sausage. Wechoose nojhing but prime stock for our patrons and send it
liomu prepared appetizlngly and ready to bo pm right in the oven. '

Try our Hams and Bacon.
'IAL PRICE ON LARD in 25 and 50 pound cans. Give us a trial

Phone 59
Free Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

Fall and Winter Showing
or1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of excejltlonal quality and style, all In suitable quantity
to judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, top Coats and Overcoats-
Uur aasortiuiiiit of odd trousers ranging from 4.U0 to G.OU U the largest
ever shown In any nty compared to ours. We are also showing a tine
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

Yonrs for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

_ v _ _ _
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brmany, America and x-
France Mnt M

FOR Ttit “h XTIONAL ANTHEM."

»n.-w, Th, iHmi Ft l.n K, ir,i,lp- WM . blow to tho catise
for n was h»,,,.u that wtHiltl aiv,. appronrlatitma to-
war, Is the work. Il„« t, r the Wrlrtht brothers hoped to. over-
curnc i lie sot hack l.y l.iiliinu feats later.

The aero, .lanes whirl, w,.r,- reoentlv tried at Fort Myor
In the Fnitod States an.d at I.e Mans in France are of about the
humo variety and oxi«r.s uho have seen either of the'eontri-
vances declare that ns ae.ial machines the devices are perhaps
the lieiuht <»f present day inventionf, in that line
The French Kovernment s contract with the Wrists called

for two flights of 50 kilometers each, carrying one passenger
l.esldes the operator. For this accomplishment with the inven-
tmn the brothers were scheduled to receive $100,000. the device
being irnod over to Prance.
They learned to call Wright the •|,{rd man- over in France

because of the grace with which his machine soared through
the air and was able to land at the point from which he started
.lust about the time that Wilbur in France was making a hk
•with his success at the Fes Hunaudleres race course, his young-
er brother. Orville, started in to do things at Fort Myer. select-
ed as the airship experimental grounds by the United States
government. ,Si t •

Wilbur Wright declared that he had more trouble In the course
<<f innk’.ng bis contiaet and experimenting with Ills airship in
France than he ever wants to experience again. It. was in 190.",
that Wilbur Wright asked the French government to purchase
bis machine tor $200, 00(/. th.e officials replying that after the
machine had proved its worth it would be bought. One of the
h rot hers went to France, but no understanding was arrived •“
duringuthe time of bis visit. Tlx* following year a committee
was selected to act as mediator between the Wright brothers
and the government.

A short time later Wilbur Wright was handed $5,000 as a
guarantee, which aided in defraying expenses. Again communi-
cations were established with the minister wf wa* and Wilbur
agreed to make a flight between two different points at a height
of 20 meters and at a speed of CO kilometers an.hcjur. The ma-
chine was to return to t.ho point from which it started. In case
success graced the efforts of the inventor, the firm was to re-
ceive $200,000 for the Invent iop. That arrangement fell through
a short time later, as set •'forth above.

U took five months for Wilbur Wright to set up his machine
after it had been transported from Ohio to France. It was near-
ly-two weeks after his arrival at J.o Mans that the inventor was
able to get bis motor into working order. The motor is the in-
vention of the Wrights themselves, hence the degree of delicacy
of its mechanism can be imagined when the length of time taken
to arrange it correctly is taken into consideration.

The machine Is started from a sort of catapult arid It has
attained a level of 50 feet after leaving its stand which is raised
a few feet from the ground in order that the delicate parts close
to the ground may not be brought Into contact with the earth.

oslties upon which to feast their eyes' bothered Wilbur Wrltrh t

to a great extent In France, but his brother Orville at Pbrt Myer
where he made a number of successful testa declared that h® had
no trouble whatever with curious persons. The brothers were
Inclined to keep their machine as much of a secret as possible

£.hine had
been invent-
ed. Then the
flights were
made as se-
cretly as pos-

sible and the
brothers re-
fused to al-
low pictures
to be taken
of the mech-
anism or of
the airship
as a whole.
As a result

it was only
natural that
Wilbur
W r i g h t
at Le Mans,
Franc d.
should decido
to sleep in

the shed which shielded his invention. It wag a damp spot and
the few friends lie made among the French public declared
that his health was being impaired by his method of guarding the
precious secret.

I he aeroplane with which Orville Wright experimented at
I ort Myer was an exact duplicate of that used in France.
I here was not a single variance except in a few of the parts,
hut to the untutored eye both devices were exactly the same,
part for part. , ' •

Regarding the future the Wright brothers have said little, as
is the r wont on most occasions when the airship topic is brought
into the conversation, but from their closest friends the fact
has been learned that Germany is after the invention also and
while the brothers, of course, realize that their first duty is with
the United States government, they expect to demonstrate the
efficiency ot the air craft somewhere along the Rhine and hope
to secure the prize which the German government has hung
up for successful navigators of the ether.

i he fact that the Wright brothers were approached by agents
of the kaiser puts Germany in the front ranks regarding the
study pf aviation. It will be remembered that the emperor gave
liberally to Count Zeppelin in order that he might construct a
new machine after his first airship was destroyed nd the au-
iliuiiiit-s Among the Teutons believe that when they have se-
cured a copy" of the Wright device, they will be in a fair way
towards taking a 16ad in affairs aerial.
Just what other countries are also desirous of getting into

line with an aeroplane order is not known outside of the firm of
k right & Wright, but that there were a number of agents of
oiher European kingdoms In France at the time that Wilbur
Wright was engaged in making his experiments went to show
or at least was a strong hint that the aeroplane Inventors could
derive a lot of the “root of all evil” by simply saying so to the
agents, who were. careful when visiting to drop a well-placed
remark as to their identity.
Rut lor this year, at least, it is declared the experiments are to

be. confined to the United States and France. Germany, of
course, will be next in line and it is considered probable that
England will take some share fn the game. If the Britons decide
to go in for aerial navigation In connection with their war de-
partment, it is probable that Orville Wright will be given the
assignment of demonstrating the air device somewhere in the
neighborhood of London.

One of Orville Wright's most successful flights at Fort Myer,
near Washington, occurred just a short time before the official
tests. He encircled the field set apart for the experiments five
times In addition to going its full length. Then he landed di-
rectly in front of the shelter tent, vhich had been provided for
the aeroplane. The total time needed for that trip was four
minutes and 15 seconds. Throughout the entire trip the ma-
chine was under perfect control, the engine not losing a single
“kick." and Wright being able to send It hither and thither with-
out any apparent effort.

,rpe nrttis mites
an hour and the average speed of the device was estimated
35 miles an hour. Thirty feet from the ground was the greatest
height attained throughout the aerial tour. As Orville continued
to experiment with his machine he secured better control and
when the time for the tests approached he was able to manipu-

late the aefoplane
with as much ease as
(lid his older brother
far across the Atlan-
tic In France.

The account of the
trial trip at Fort Myer
points out the possi-
bilities of the aero-
plane. Wilbur Wright
in France made trips
which were much like
those which his bro-
ther took at Fort
Myer. He made his
best performance
when he encircled the
Les Hunaudieres race
course over seven
times and maintained
a speed slightly over
30 miles an hour. WU»-
bur gained such su- - — - - --
perb control of his WILBUR WRIGHT
.unship one (lav that he decided to try a bit of scrlal tactlcn

^Z'0,UB y,had "0t CntCred mt0 ,he re"u,ar dhHy routine.
-0 fee* nnd the “T1 nS',ddCD,y from a hciBht ot about
with much force. crtpp„nR°,he

Injured “r ' d"JS '™a hlS a.™*
• However the vyork was soon accomplished nnd the routine
proceeded as usual, except that Wright mastered that swoon

n? nn0 acco“l)1,8hed R each day. Then the French gave him
he title o the “bird-man,” which has stuck to him at least
In the foreign pictorial magazines and newspapers.

( no of the beauties of the accomplishments of -Wilbur Wright

tzzyerz: rr-i ?

whlchTs"!^
not ne equated In more than a decade by the French «PerU

•ESiiSHSSi
her how a few yeaia' L .0f, the neW8e^8 remem-
were destined to make their ilar^ in the ^ 1\Vrl#ght bro!hGrB
was shielded from the eyes of nossi b e Tre aeronautlcs
Invention. So secretly was iZ u i ,r1P8',assers on their
impossible for even disinterested ^ Cairk‘d on that 11 wa»
era. mite, of the mach „e whei ft Eet Wl,hln 8CT-
months and even after the eeV t -n aCtl°n' For sever»l
bition, the brothers would been put on exhl*
of the machine 7n ^his stand tnv" l*0*0*™1*8 t0 bo taken
fectly justified, for they claimed tn , ,rb 8ay they were per-
R secured by other minor, tt 7 1)0,018 wh,cb.

them of much of the ^t whlch^hifi!^' *r?ight depr,ve
Blnco bestowed upon them. U U great ,nventlon has

POPULAR MUSIC •

-H "ZZ r^SXhaYhy'hm-,t h“3 "-PHclty.
I'liiy U Without doing serious vioion ° T’0'?' SchooI^rls can
musical acorn or the main Intention oTtl o eo" I'U"Brlty °f ,holl|g-ta-popula,^U8(^i.tH,- ..... IrUlatnn.

ur la retrod One ia borne »', * ! °- he part of ">8 "aten-
mony, the flowing stream of melody0^ tf'"'|,,,,0d tlde of ha'-'
unrestrained enjoyment of raus,c of this km/ V? “T'1'' t0 tho
mate a recreation as to read a light nr v |K d .S qU te 68 leg,U*
The music that is easy r0 perf^ ̂  L°r W4ltnes> *
and holds Its place. — Fhiladelphla Ledger y t0 rememb<*r

Reasons Why the Popular Choice la
for “Hail Columbl.a,”

Though Americans arc not nil agreed
as to whnt really Is or ought tu be
our "national anthem," It is reason-
ably sure that the popular ̂choice
would not fail upon "Hall Columbia.’*
Yet that was tho song selected by tho

Japanese to welcome the American
fleet, and the Japanese are generally
a . discriminating people. And in

truth they only followed the European
custo'ii in this, for “Hall Columbia."
is usually the tune played upon offi-
cial occasions abroad when It is de-
sired to compliment the United States.
It could hardly be otherwise, be-

cause of all our so-called national
music, "Hail Columbia” is the only
tune— excepting "Dixie" and the songs
of the civil war— -of American origin.
Tho tune we cull "America” is only
"God Save tho King," and that be-
longs to Great Britain. "The Star-
Spangled Banner" Is also on English
tune, though we have made it our own.
and ii may well be that foreigners do
not understand the uplift we feel on
hearing it. Even “Yankee Doodle" is
of doubtful lineage, as well as of ques-
tionable dignity. “The President's
March," on tho other hand, is wholly
a Philadelphia -product, composed
there and given its popularity by a
Philadelphia lawyer's stirring words,
sung by u Philadelphia actor. "A
poor thing, but mine own." Tawdry as
It is. our title to it is clear — even clear-
er than that of the "Red. White and
Blue" — and this is probably one rea-
son why it is everywhere recognized
as distinctively American.
"The Red, White and Rlue" is In

some respects a better tune, but "The
Star-Spangled Banner" is by so much
the best of the group that It has grad-
ually 'gained acceptance to the exclu-
sion of the others. It is hard to sing,
but glorious for the band, and noth-
ing Is likely to drive It out. Certain-
ly "national anthenis"\never can be
made to order. If prizes would produce
one, we should have plenty to choose
from. But national music is a growth,
not a nanufacture, and having no
body of "folk song” to draw upon, we
have to depend ii|>on the popular ac-
ceptance of some tune that may have
had only an accidental association
with any patriotic aspiration.

Balancing a Flying Machine.
'I he balancing of a flyer may seem,

at first thought, to be a very simple
matter, yet almost every experimenter
had found In this the one point which
he could not . satisfactorily master.
Many different methods were tried.
Some experimenters placed the center
of gravity far below the wings, in the
belief that the weight would naturally
seek to remain at the lowest point. It
was true that, like the pendulum, it
tended to seek the lowest point;, but,
also, like tho pendulum, it tended to
oscillate ln a manner destructive to all
stability.

A »»ore satisfactory system, espe-
cially for lateral balance, was that of
arranging the wings in the shape of a
broad V. to form a dihedral angle,
with the .center low anti the wing-tips
elevated. In theory this was an auto-
matic system, but in practice It had
two .serious defects: First, it tended to
keep the machine oscillating; and sec-
ond, its usefulness was restricted to
calm air.— Century Magazine. •

This woman says she wax

writes

“ I suffered untold miser*
male troubles. My doctor sail ^Don the only chance I hi?
dreaded it almost as much &« deal

“ Every woman suffering
female trouble should take

ML"
Piukham’s Vegetable Com'poi

FACTS FOR SICK WOMB,
. Fo,r thirty years Lydia E. py
ham’s Vegetal, le Compound rZ
from roots and herbs, has bin!
standard remedy for female 1
and has positively cured thonsaohi
women who have been troubled Z
dwplttcements, inflatnniation,ulM
tion, toroid tumors, irregularity
periodic pains, backache, that fi
ing-down feeling, flatulency, india
tion, dizziness or nervous prostraui

Why don’t you try it ?
Mrs. Pinkham invRes all gH

women to write her for ad?**
Bh© has guided thousands h
health. Address, Lynn, Man,

n THE DIFFERENCE. ̂

I i®

How He Registered.
A traveling salesman, finding him-

self in a strange territory, naught the
only tavern ip the small settlement to
put jp for the night. Much to his sur-
prise and chagrin, the proprietor de-
manded five dollars.

"What ’Ejaculated the salesman.
"Why, that is robbery. I can stop at
the largest hotels in Chicago for that
sum.”

"But yeou ain’t in Shee-eago now,
stranger, drawled the proprietor,
and. besides, we have some of the big-

»- 'St people in this state as our guests.
Take Isaac M. Bung, the great lumber
man. He was here yesterday and
there Is his name on the register — I.

M. Bung."

Tim salesman looked from the regis-
ter to the coming darkness. Then he
took (he pen and wrote beneath the
natm .

— uf . m. sttnqr*4 —  - *7 -
And forking over the fly® dollars In

advance ho ascended the creaking
stairway to his room.

Jones — You never hoar of a I
criminal, do you?

Rones — Certainly not. Look to
difficult it would be for a stout pens
to stoop to anything low!

No Cremation.
"I was visiting Atlanta during fo

late wave of reform there." -cesd]
said a Philadelphian, ‘ when 1 tw
heard an amusing conversation a i

barber shop between a patron and to
boy who shines shoes.

"I saw you playing craps this mert
Ing," s: :d the patron,- by wjy i

Joke. “If the grand jury got it jn
it would make you tell all about to
gambling among the darkies."
"No, suh, dey wouldn't," irotestri

the negro, warmly. "I knows enoogl
about de law to know dat a mandou
have f tell nothin' dat cren&ate* hl>
se'f." ____ ___ ' '

Spoils for Fashkn's Follower!.
At auctions in London during t*

last half of I'.o,, t:.. u. re catalog*
for sale 19,742 skins of birds of pi»
disc, nearly 115,000 whit* bef*
plumes and a vast number of to
skins and plumes of many other Wf*
of beautiful plumage, Including i**
tross quills and tho tails of the Ifl*
bird.

How Rows Begin.
“Hubby, I dreamed last night tW

that you didn’t love me.”
“How foolish you are.”
“Foolish, am I? As if I could Wl

what I dream about!”
And the fight was on.

Rem< i iber wl at you possess In to
world will be found at the day of f*
death to belong to some one else, 
what you are will be yours forere*-
Hftory Van Dyke.

A Timely Air.

During one of the political tours ol
Mr. Cleveland. In which he was accom-
panied by Secretary Olney, he arrived
during a severe storm at a town in
which he was to speak. As he entered
the carriage with his friends and wns
driven from the station the rain
•hanged to hail, and immense stones
battered and rattled against the ve
hide. A brass band, rather denioral
Ized by the storm, stuck bravely to its
post and played.

“That is the most realistic music I
have ever heard,” remarked tho presi-
dent.

"What are they playing?” asked the
secretary of state.

"‘Hall to the Chief— with real
•lall!" rejoined Mr. Cleveland, -Har-
er's Weekly.

SICK HEADACHE

No Watered Stock.
/Hie “get-rich-quick" stock broker
was worried.
"1 fear It Is only a mattfer of time

w hen they w ill run me off tho earth "
ho algbedr ----- ------- ’

"But cheer up," hastened the bosom
friend. "If they run you off the earth
*vhy not open up- an office on Mars?"
The bubble broker shook his head.
What would be the use?” he

sighed.

“Thare (a no water on Mare."

TUy regulate the It
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A dull red flush was distinctly vlsl- 1 Mary Anno advanced wlllInRly, hnt
h e beneath his mat of tan as ho rw ! as I raised the’tmtton by the little hoy
plied to my question.

Bt

ELU MIDDLETON
TYBOUT

MR. WU. F. VAHLBERG.
|r. William F. Vahlberg, Oklahoma
i,. Okla , writes:
• One bottle of Pernna which I have
ken did mom toward relieving me of
spirravnted case of catarrh of the

omach, than years of treatment with
best physicians.

pi had given up hopea of relief, and
Liy tried Peruna as a last resort,
pi shall continue usiutf it, as I feel
Itisfcd it will effect an entire and
\rmaaent cure.

“iBOstcheerfully recommend Peruna
liH who may read this."
Pernna is usually taken as a last re-

poetors hare t een tried and
Other remedies have been used.

iHarinms have been visited. Travel
i been resorted to.
it last Peruna is tried. Relief is
iihL

li* history is repeated over and
erairain. every day in the year. It is
eh results ns tins that gives Peruna
i unassailable bold upon the people,
feeoald say nothing that would add

to such testimonials as the above.
I people who have had catarrh and

kv« tried every oilier remedy avail-
e. find relief in Peruna, constitutes
i best argument that could be made.

y

COLDS FROM
EXPOSURE

to all kinds of inclement
weather are of such com-
mon occurrence that they
are not generally consid-
ered dangerous. This is
a great mistake. Serious
illness often follows in the
wake of a neglected cold.

R.D JAYNES
Expectorant
has been successful for seventy-
eiRht years in curing Colds,
Coughs, Bronchitis, and Pleu-
risy. ft is also a standard
remedy for Croup, Whooping-
Cough, Inflammation of tho
Lungs or Chest and Asthma.

Cure your cold notv— go to
your druggist's and get a bottlo
of Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant.
Three sizes, $1.00, 50c. and 25c.

Dr. D. Jayna’a Tonic Vermlfurfa
will build you up splendidly if "run *
down" from a severe cold.

Illustration! by Ray Walters

tCopyrl«hl.

SYNOPSIS.

Three atria - Elizabeth. Oabrletle and
I'.llss— s'arted for Canadd to spend the
summer there. On board steamer they
were frightened by an apparently dement-
ed Hrunser, who fludlna a bag belonaln*
let one of them, took enjoyment In soru-
tlnlxln« a photo of the trl .. Kllse shared
her stateroom with a Mrs Graham, also
bound for ('anadu. The young women on
a alghtaeelnK tour met Mrs. Graham,
anxiously awaiting her husband, who had
a mania for sailing. They were Intro-
fluted to Ixrrd Wilfrid ami Lady Edith.
A lottnae by the ocean was rented hy
the trh. for tho summer. Elizabeth
learned that n friend of her father’s was
to call. Two men called, one of them
belna the qucer-nctlnK stranKer on the
steamer. M’he girls were ‘•not at home,"
hut dlscovr^l by the cards lyfl that one
of tho men was Elizabeth's father's
friend. The men proved to be John C.
Hlake and Gordon Hennett. The party
was told of the search for smugglers In
the vicinity of the cottage. Eltse visited
Mrs. Graham to find that her life was
rot the happiest. She learned that the
Grahams and Lady Edith were acquaint-
ed. A wisp of yellow hair from Mr. Gra-
ham's pocket fell Into tin* hands of Ellse.
Mrs. Graham's hair was black. During
a storm the young women heard a crush
In the basement of the cottage and a mo-
ment later Mary Anne, their woman serv-
ant, entered, her arm bleeding. To as-
sure them there w as no •danger. Mary
Anne descended to the basement alone
and quieted their fears. Lady Edith told
the Rlr In of a robbery of jewels at the
hotel. Fearing for the safety of her own
gems, she left them in a safe at the cot-
tage. Mr. Gordon Hennett was^ properly
Introduced, explained his queer- ui lions,
relumed tho

estern Canada
MORE BIG CROPS IN 1908

Another 60.000 set-
tlers from the United
States. New d>

fsgOliJ tricts opened for set-
3-20 acrMI" oflandtoench set-

tler,— 160 free
nestead and 160 at $3.00 per acre.

*=si rich country and e. contented nrn«-
uiouh people. "—Extract from rorrej/<Wrg«/

•« National Editor, vkott risit to (I titrrn
LonaJa, in August. tpoS, utis an inifiratton.

| Many have paid the entire cost of their
and had a balance of from $10.00 to

i per acre as a result of one crop,
’prlng wheat, winter wheat, oats, barley,
; and peaa are the principal crops, while
wild grasses bring to perfection thi
cattle that have ever been sold or
Chicago market

(Splendid climate, schools and churches
all localities. Railways touch most ol
settled districts, and prices for produce
always good. Lands may also be pur-
l»ed from railway and land companies
For pamphlets, maps and infbrmatior
larding low railway rates, apply to

Superintendent of Immisretior
Ottawa, Canada

te the suthoriied Canadian Gov’t Agent:

NcIHlflS. 17< Jefferson Avenoe. Detroit
or C. A. LAUI1C1, Seslt Sto. Marie. Mick

CHAPTER 71.— Continued.
"I am glad It amuses you," 1 remarked,

in my most frigid manner, which I
have been told Is extremely chilling.
"Oh. I say.” he said quickly, ‘‘don’t

look at It that way. Why, it was noth-
ing after all. 1 had made two trips on
that old boat this summer, and one of
those dilapidated chairs broke down
with me and nearly pitched mo over-
board. I complained, but, the company
would not get new ones, which put
my hack up a bit, so I got into the
habit of examining them, and when
I found one weak In the back or legs
I just pitched it overboard. Th.it
wasn't so bad, was it? Of course I

never thought how It looked, and I

did ’mutter,’ hut I'm heartily glad you
did not hear wlu.t I said."

It was a very simple explanation —
so simple, in fact, that I felt provoked
it had not occurred to me, and I hated
to think how he would relate the In-
cident to his friend Mr. Hlake, and
how they would laugh over It. So l

merely looked out at the ocean and
made a frosty, Impersonal remark
about the view.
Hut instead of the familiar land-

scape I found myself looking straight
Hnto two very wte eyes wlih a tmee
i of anxiety In them, and a sunburned
; hand was extended toward me appeal-
^ ingly.

"Lei's shake an< he friends." he
said heartily. "I’m sorry I alarmed
you. but I’m glad 1 found out my of-
fense. I was determined I would know

I what it was. When the general wrote
, me his daughter was here, nnd I dis-
| covered who it was. I was delighted.
for of course 1 saw you all «n the boat,

: and 1 wanted awfully to know you.
You don't mind my saying so? Th n
when I got snubbed so unmercifully
I could not understand it. • Shall we

; start all over again, nnd wHI you ex-
plain to your friends that I am in

I possession of all my senses and hope
to keep them a while longer?"

Well, it was impossible not to smile
also, and indeed I was very glad of a
i liar.' - to descend gracefully from my
high horse, so we shook hands grave-
ly and started all over again, as he
had suggested

I inquired where he spent the night,
and he mentioned the hotel we had
deserted, so I told him about the rob-
bery. He had heard nothing, having
jgf^ very early in the morning, mean-
ing to sail home In time for breakfast.

I asked him If his boat suffered any
111 effects from the storm, and his man-
ner grew all at once eonstrained and
HI at ease, so I changed the subject,
fearing that it might have been Ir-
revocably damaged against our slip,
and feeling somewhat responsible,
spoke of the cottage, ami l^ow wa

it fn h*»re and the contrast

'Tm not a native, you know. I was
here for a bit last year, and 1 liked it;
so w hen I had a chance to buy an Is-
land, house nnd all, I Jumped at It.
I hit I'm not wise about my neighbors.
I do know that this cottage was oc-
cupied last summer, and I heard the
people were very unsocial and never
received a guest or entered tho village
while they were here: and, of course,
there were stories. Gossip flourishes
ou a mystery, you know.”

"Well,” I returned, "I don’t rare how
mysterious tho former tenants were,
hut I'm glad they did not come hack.
Perhaps they were In mourning, or In-
valids, or something of that sort.”
"No doubt,” he agreed hastily; "no

doubt."

And then we changed the subject
and talked of other things till the
sound of voices and laughter told me
Elizabeth and Gabriel le were return-
ing from the village. They brought
Lady Edith and Lord Wilfrid both
home with them to dinner, and It was
not difficult to persuade Mr. Hennett
to stay also, so we had the first of
some very merry repasts, where
morning costumes were allowed, and
where Mary Anne, to quote her own
words, "dished up hanythtng that
came 'andy and prayed the Lord it
would he enough."
That night I asked Gabrlelle to look

in her bag and 'give me my side-

comb; but she found that it was not
there, and that our picture also was
missing.

“We will ask for It the next time we
him,” remarked Elizabeth. "I don’t

tuink it is very nice in him to have
taken It out."
"Oh, no." I objected: "don’t say

anything about it. I don't want to
give him the satisfaction of knowing
we missed It.”
And we all agreed that this was our

most dignified course.

CHAPTER VII.
Elizabeth inspected the cellar next

morning, and I went with her, by re-
quest.

"Not that I'm afraid,” she explained
elaborately; "but it is always nicer to
have some one to speak to, and. be-
sides, one of you, at least, ought to
take an interest In such things."

It looked vjery much like other cel-
lars, with paved floor, coal bins, and
so on. except that It ran far back,
forming a sort of alleyway, which was

I raised the*button by the little key
and held it toward her, her jaw
dropped suddenly and the color for-
sook her ruddy face.
"Where'd you find It, miss?”
"In the cellar, right hy the steps.**
"You’ve— been — down in the cel-

lar?”

"Certainly; why not?”
Mary A me wiped her fare with a

corner of her gingham apron, nnd
poked wood into tho stove with reck-
less prodigality.

"It's entirely too fore’anded you are,
Miss Ellzrbelh.” she grumbled — "the
cellar lookin' like distraction and you
goln’ down there the fust time! What
kind of ’ousekeepln’ do you think I
do? This very day I laid out to put
everything shipshape down there and
take you around meself. And the
cellar's damp-llke, and no place fur
a lady any’ow, and you like to take
cold and sneeze yer 'ead off!”
Elizabeth laughed and assured her

that this catastrophe was not liable to
happen to-day, and suggested that the
cellar might be Improved by the In-
troduction of fresh air and sunlight.
"And how soon you got the shelf

fixed!" she added, by way of soothing
Mary Arne's ruffled feelings.

‘'Shell?” she repeated vaguely. "Oh,
of course, miss. 'Ow could I git along
without It? And what else did ye find
In the cellar. Miss Elsie, besides the
little button?”

I thought she watched me keenly as
I replied I had not looked for anything
more, and wondered she had not seen
It on her trips up and down the steps.
"Me eyes are not so good as they

once were, nor so bright as yours,
Miss Ellse," she remarked. "It’s a
pretty thing, now Isn't it? What will
you bo doin' with It?"
Hut I did not reply, for Gabrlelle,

who had been to the village for the
mall, now appeared, and Elizabeth
Immediately lost interest In everything
else.

I do not wish to arouse false sus-

ONE IDNEY GONE

But Cured After Doctors Said There
Was No Hope.

Rylvanua O. Verrlll, Milford, Me.,
says: "Five years ago a bad Injury

paralyzed mo and
affected my kid-
neys. My hack hurt
me terribly, nnd
tho urine was bad-
ly disordered. Doc-
tors said my right
kidney was practi-
cally dead. They
said I could neYer
walk again. ! tend

of Doan's Kidney Pills and began us-
ing them. One box made me stronger
and freer from pain. I kept on using
them and In three months was able to
get out on crutches, and the kidneys
wore acting better. I Improved rap-
idly, discarded the crutches and to
the wonder of my friends was soon
completely cured.”
Sold hy all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foste. Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

MIX FOR RHEUMATISM

The following Is a never failing rem-
edy for rheumatism, and If followed
up It will effect a complete cure of
the very worst cases: "Mix one half
pint of good whiskey with one ounce
of Torls Compound and add one ounce
Syrup Sarsaparilla Compound. Take
In tubh spoonful doses before each
meal and at bedtime." Tho mere
dlents can be procured at any drug
store and easily mixed at home.

An Intelligent Child.
A small boy was playing with the

scissors, and his kindly old grand-
moth.-r eb tried him.

"You musn't piny with the scissors
dear. I know a little boy like you who
was playing with a pair of scissors
just like that pair, and he put them in
his eye and put his eye out. and he
could never see anything after that."
The child listened patiently, and

said, when she got through the nar
native:

"What was the matter with his
other eye?’’— Bystander.

A Long Walt.
"Well, Jesse," said a New England*

er, on returning to his native Vermont
town after an absence of several years,
"how are things? Are you married
yet? And did th t rich old uncle of
yours leave you any money?"
"No, ! ain't married yet; nor ain’t

likely to be, so far's I kin see,’ an-
swered Jesse, despondently. "If Uncle
Hill had done us he ought to. 1 s'pose
I’d been settled down In a house of my
own a long time ago."
"So he "didn't leave you a cent?

That’s too bad!"
"Yes; an' It puts me an' Mary In an

awful hard place. There -«n’t nothin*
for us t* do now but to set down an*
wait for some o’ her folks to die."

Mrs. Newrlch— Will your hounds fol-
low a fox?
Newrlch— Why — er— I think they

would If the fox was dressed and
cooked.

Perfect Philosophy.
We read of a certain Roman era

i peror who built a magnificent palace.
| In digging the foundation the work-
| men discovered a golden sarcophagus
I ornamented with three circlets, on

plclons, but Elizabeth certainly wrote > which were Inscribed: "I have expend-
a great many very long letters, and re- 1 pd; I "have given; 1 have kept; I have

r

possessed; I do possess; I have lost;
I am punished. What I formerly ex-
pended I have; what 1 gave away, I
have."— From the Gcsta Romanorum.

celved volumes all In the same hand-
writing. which always arrived on cer-
tain days of the week. She used to*
open them with an air of indifference
and glance over them carelessly, then
In a few minutes she would make some
excuse to go off alone, and we could
sometimes see her poring over them,
dead to the world as she turned page
after page, and smiling a smile which
exasperated Gabrlelle exceedingly, al-
though she also did not a little corre-
sponding on her own account that sum-
mer.
To-day, however, she handed Elizabeth

her letter without comment, and only
glanced casually at the cuff link when
I displayed1 it In triumph, for she was
eager to relate the news she had ac-
cumulated durliip hj-r trip to the vil-
lage.

"You know that smuggler?" she be-
gan, seating herself on the kitchen churqft there has just observed Its cen-
doorstep and removing her hat. tcnnlul. * _

I'm happy to

trATx or Okio Crrr or Tolzdo. t
Lucas County. f ”•

Frank J. Chznky makn oath that hr ! arntoi
p.\rtnrr of the 0m of F. J. CHENEY A On., doing
DiwInnM In the City of Toledo. County and State
aforwakl. and that wild Ortn will pay the irara of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for rath and every
ease of t'ATAium that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall's Cat a huh Cl' re.

FRAVK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my presence,

this 6th day ot December. A. D.. ISS6.

A. W. GLEASON,
Notaht Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acta
dlreetly upon the blood and mucous surlacts of the
Ostein. Send for tmtlraotilnls. free.. . F J. CHENF.Y A CO.. Toledo, O
Sold hy all DniKBtsta. TV.

i Take Itali a Family J’Uls for constipation.

It was at Derby. England, that the
members of the Sodety of Friends
were first called Quakers, and tho

1 “>l I

The St. Anthony chapel car which
recently finished a long tour through
Wisconsin and Minnesota, has had a
prosperous week m Philadelphia, i

r eet Ac lie— Fat- Alh-n's rnot-Kas*
Over fo oou lest i ni< m ui a. Ilcfuv luiUaUnn*. HcnF*at
tnn trial package. A. 8. Olmsted. Le Itoy. N. *
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It Must Have Belonged to the Peo-
ple Who Were Here Laet Year."

verj dark and^tinprepossesalng and;
seemed to be a repository for old :

boxes, hits of pajier, kindling wood,
and the usual accumulated trash of a
household. At the extreme end an
empty packing case large enough to
have contained a piano rested against
the wall, which looked and smelled
very damp and mouldy.
Elizabeth glanced about and curled

her lip contemptuously; the zeal of the
horn housekeeper shone in her eye,
and 1 knew she had visions of nicely ,

whitewashed walls, with eminently
proper receptacles for kindling and :

waste paper, and foresaw trouble
ahead for Mary Anne.
Wo could hear the ocean outside, i

for tho cellar was an excavation in the |

bluff, and It conveyed such an un- 1

pleasant Impression of a vault-like j

cave that I was not suny when Eliza-,
beth proposed an adjournment. ! ,

"And here Is the hanging shelf." I «a»an prlneo and a German count
remarked, as 1 almost ran into u...*--.-— - - _

"Mary Anne has lost no time In put | wer®.abr . l___

ting It tip again— on chains this time,

"No.” I interrupted;
say I don't know him."
"You know about him, don't you?

It's all the* same thing. Well, I’ve
been th- the hotel, and I heard that be
is suspected of having been on the
island the night of the storm, and they
think"— she dfSppod her voice can- !

tiously — "they think ho took Mrs.
Bundy's emeralds.”
"Who thinks so?”
"Oh, the detectives, of course. Lady

Edith told me. And they say it was a
very foolish thing for him to do. be-
cause he can now be arrested In Cana-
da. And our government officials arc
perfectly wild. top. for a whole lot
uf things were smuggled in smmihuw
right Tinder their noses."

' Is he on the Island now?"
"(Vi. no. As 1 xml Wilfrid said. It

would he madness for him to stay here
now. He must have been, one of the
men who left tho hotel so early that
mornln!;— before Mrs. Bundy discov-
ered her loss. They are following
thvm up. of cotmo. hut it was easy
enough to register a false name and
address. 1 can forgive his smuggling,
hut l can't forgive his robbing that
poor old woman— she's Just seared to
death, and expects to have her throat
cut every night, they say— so I hope

they will catch him."
(TO ME CONTINUED.)

CRAZE FOR TITLED HUSBANDS.

‘ Pettit’s Eye Salve for 25c.
Relieves tired, congested, inflamed and

sore eyes, quickly Mops eye nches. AH
druggists or. Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Ret ween being held upland blown
up, the average married man bos »
strenuous time of it.

Mra. Winslow'* Koothln*: Syrnn.
For children tactlilnK, aufn-iw thu riipia, reducM to
flamujAUoa, allay • paia, cur** wlad collu. a bouia.
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ALCOHOL -3 PER CENT
ANegdable Preparation for As-

similating ihe Food and Rejjula-

hng rhe Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants /Child m:N

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

nessand RcsLConlains neilher
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narc otic
Pmpt cS Old DrSAMVEl/m/rER

Pumpkin Sttd -
A! x Senna •
fiotkeUe Salts •

Anh* S**d •
/Ipptrminl -
BiCnrkanaUStdex*
Harm Setd -
Clar/ird So far
Hinkyreen Flavor

A perfect Remedy forConslipa

CnSTOMA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

Anarharsla: Laws
/et hornets go free.

catch flics and

MT, 1 lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
vj 5; j Worms .Convulsions. Fever ish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEPM ----- ,
Fac Simile Signature ol

The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.
At t» months old

35 Doses -JjCents

[Guaranteed under the Food aid)

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

IMA
tm* ecwTAwa ao«»aNV. ncw tnnn orrr.

Cynical Bachelor Criticizes Aims of
Average Rich American Mother.

" Not only an English earl, but an

daughter while we

D 1 c*f dm paper de-

Keaaers
t»ed in in column! ihoula inyift upon
having what they oik (or. refitting all

•ubftitutea or imitatioiu.

not for

that

joyed life here, and
was to the hotel.

"Yes," he said absenllj ; "its a Jolly
little place. Hut. tell me, how did you
hear of It. and how did you manage to
get it? I understood it was
rent.”

I told him he was mistaken;
wo had no trouble at all In securing
It, and that the rent was ridiculously
lo\.. all things considered.

• I would like to know to whom It

belongs," I remarked. "I understand
It was some woman's whim, and she
has tired of it. Perhaps we might get

run- relatives to buy It andsome
For famou* and drllelons
candles and chocolat< h,
write to the maker for cat-
alog, wholesale pr retail.
Gunthar’s Confaclionrrr

212 SUi* Stmt. CUcoga. 11L

1 Thompson’s Eye Water

come here every summer.
"Don't you know anything about It .

—he was looking at me curiously now.
"Not a thing," I said lightly; "do

you?”

so I hope it is safe.
"How rusty they are!" said Eliza-

beth, pausing to gamine them. "They
look us though they had been here for
years, but 1 suppose they are old ones
she 'ound somewhere. This place
must bo well aired; it la awfully
musty."
She gathered up her skirts as she

spoke, preparatory to going up the
steps, and I was about to follow when
something caught my eye, and me-
chanically 1 stooped and picked It
up from a crack between two bricks.
"Have you lost anything?" called

Elizabeth from the stairs.
"No,” I replied; "I have found some-

thing. Look here.’
Together we examined my dis-

covery as It lay in the palm of my
hand— a man’s cufflink of dull, raised
gold, the head of the Sphinx on one
side and tho under link shaped like a

small key.
Elizabeth turned It over curiously.
"It must have belonged to the peo-

ple who wi re here last year,’’ she con-
jectured. "ft's v6fy pretty, Irifl't It?
1 never saw one anything like it."
"Look. Mary Anne!" I exclaimed, as

we entered the kitchen. "See what 1
hav« found."

That Is the sort of thing," said a ,

cynical bachelor, "that we hear on alt
sides from the average rich mother on
her return from Europe What does
It denote? Why, hang It. It denotes !

that the average American mother i

feels actually ashamed nowadays If
her daughter doesn't marry into a no-
ble foreign family. To marry Into the
foreign nobility is tho correct thing to

do, and tho girl who doesn’t land a
duke or a count or something feels
ashamed, ant her mother feels more
deeply ashamed still. i

"I don't want to boast, hut, consider-
ing the* quality of us American men, i

I think it's terrible that American
heiresses only marry us as a last re-
sort when they are ashamed of their 1

failure to get a duke or marquis.
"If you think I’m exaggerating, lis-

ten to the shamefaced mothers of mar-
riageable daughters who have returned
from Europe without a title In tow.
Like parrots they say nothing but:

" 'Yes. Prince Pcltl and- Lord Lac-
land and Count Sago all proposed to j

Mamie; but—’ " |

The Comfortable Way
To Portland

And the straight way. Daily service via Union
Pacific from Chicago to Portland.

Electric Block Signal Protection— the safe road to travel ,

Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Pullman
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining Chair

Cars, Coaches and Dining Cars.

Let me send you books fully describing Port-
land, the Northwest and the train service via

Union Pacific
Ask about the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattle, Wash., 1909
Side trip, daring aeaton, to YeHowatone Park, at low rate on all through tickete. Write for Booklet*

E. L. LOMAX, General Passenger Agent,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Q.I.S1O,
CHRONIC CHEST COMPLAINTS

ol the moft icriou* character have been permanently cun ̂  with Piso*«
Cure. • Coughi, colds, hoarseness, bronchitis and asthma quickly respond

to its healing influence. 11 you have a cough or cold, if you are hoarse
or have diflictilt v with your breathing, get a bottle of Fiso's Cure. Imme-
diate bear 6 1 follows the first dose. Continued use generally brings com-
plete reliel. For nearly half a century Piso's Cure has been demonstrating
that tba most advanced forms of coughs, colds and chronic chest complaints

CAN BE CURED

* KNOWN since 1856 as RELIABLE
— (TRADEMARK

PLr Cor BLACK
Cl-'' CAPSULES

SUPERIOR HtMLOYro* URINARY DISCHARGES Etc
DRUGGISTS OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 50c

---------- ..

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

rWt... out brant tHe* th* hots.
Prunx-tos a taiumnt erowth.
Nevor Falls lo Baotor* Onty
Hair to Ua Youthful Culor.

Cttiw wwlp diMUM * hair tall Ink
JOc,»iul $1(K) at I>rutfijU

Nationamtei Remjtm Apartr
In the French schools in Algiers and

Tunis tho Arabic boys sit with th®
French In school, but out uf aCliOvl
they do not mix much ___ PUTNAM FADELESS DYESThe, drain cold water better than an, ®Uaf fta. Venaaa to

mOMROE DRUG GO*. Qeihwy, lltfmtm.
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‘Baking
Powder

Absolutely
Pure

Insures delicious, health-

ful food for every home, every day.

The only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar —
made from grapes.

Safeguards your food against alum and

phosphate of lime — harsh mineral acids which
are used in cheaply made powders.

BREVITIES

mttnt wwwwwa

rvK.J.T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Ollieo ia the Staff in-Merkel block.
Residence on Congdon street.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

K. F. CHASE.S. O. HUSH.

HUSH x. chase:,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Oilieos in the Freeman-Cumtuings block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

^ L.STEOKR,
DENTIST.

Olllce— Kcmpf Bank Bloc k,
CHELSEA,

Phone— Olliee, 82, 2r;

MICHIGAN.

Residence, 82, 3r

Confession of Venus.
Long after the visitors’ hour In the

art gallery the statues engaged In
conversation.

Say, Vene,” called Neptune’s
daughter, “tell us the truth. How dldjjuivcl when two Ann Arbor road
you lose your arms?”
“You won’t breathe It to any one?”

asked Venus.
“You don’t mean to say that a wom-

an would tell a secret, do you?"
"Well, I’ll tell you. I was trying

to get my hands over my ‘Merry Wid-
ow’ hat to attach the hat pin and my
arms snapped off."
And the statues laughed so hilari-

ously that Mars awoke from his nap
and grabbed his spear.

J
AMES S. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

T
UUNUULL A W IT] IE KELL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Fine Writing.

The art of flue writing Is almost ex-
tinct, remarks a correspondent who
has seen the Illuminated manuscripts
at the Burlington Fine Arts club. This
was brought forcibly to his mind when
he set about the task of finding some
one who could write an Illuminated
address tp be presented to an eminent

B. B. TurnBull II. D. Witherell. Person, which should reproduce the
CHELSEA, MICH. i lost art of the monkish "scriptorium"

QfiVERS A KALMBAC’UO i Attoknkys-at-Law
General Law practice In all courts No
tary Public In the office. Phone 03.

Office in Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, . . Mich.

rather than be a gorgeous specimen
of the ticket writer’s skill. He ran
his man down at last in a small shop
off Chancery lane, kept by a stationer
 iin might have sat for the portrait
of worthy Mr. Snagsby In ’ Bleak
House."-T-London Chronicle.

O A. MAPES,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.
Galls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

) AHKEU & BECK WITH,

Xloal Estate Dealers.

Money io Loan. Lile and Fire Insurance
Office In 1 latch -Durand block.

Psychology of Dress.

Dr. Thomas Clave Shaw of London,
speaking on the subject of the special
psychology' of women, says that there
is a psychology fn clothes. It Is use-
less to say that they dress as they do
to please other women or pleaso mm.
They dress simply because they have
to in their own way and to their own
satisfaction. The psychology of dress
is that it appears to make you bo what
you profess Jn be.P W. DANIELS,

1 At th. Summer Co.tag.,
Watlsfactlou Guaranteed. For infornla- j ... , .

tlon call at The. Standard-Herald office. ' 1 invlte<i Mrs- I,rown t0 spend a
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2, Week 5ith us- so that she could get
Phone connections. Auction bills and. a £°od* long rest."
In cup furnished free. : “Well."

OLIVE LODGE, NO. . 1 56, F. &, A. M.

"And would you believe It the lazy
thing came up here and never once
offered to help me with the house-Regular ineetlngk for 1UUS are as fol- , . „

lows: .Ian. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April 14. i work-
May 12, June 9, July 7, Aug.. 11, — --------- j- —
Sept. 8, Oct. fi, Nov. annual meeting Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion,
and election of officers, Dec. 1. St. Burdock Blood Bitters purilles the
Johns Day, June 24 -Dec. 27. Visiting [ blood, clears the skin, restores ruddy,

sound health.Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson. W. M._ C. W. Maroney, Sec.

n I). MEUmiKW, '? wtotrra a vv/wvs\»v• V A ansa* *»*»*»•

Hell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich.
Dates ruade'at this office.

GOOD NEWS.

Detroit Headquarters

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

GRISWOLD HOUSE
• •am Plab, raa
BwaarcaN eukN.ti.ao to !.•• nm mat

Many Chelsea Readers Have Heard It
And Profited Thereby.

"Good news travels fast," and the
thousands of l ack sutlererH In Chelsea
are glad to learn that prompt relief is
within their reach. Many a Ian •, weak
and aching Lack is bad no more, thanks
to Doan’s Kidney Pills. Many reliable
people are telling the good news of their
experience with the Old Quaker
Remedy. Here is an example worth
reading:

E. L. Wimhell, of 300 West Cass
street, Albion, Mich., says: “I used
Doan’s Kidney Pills ami do not hesitate
to give them my hearty endorsement. 1
suffered for some time from sharp pains
across my back and loins which were
always more severe if I, attempted ' to
stoop or lift. If I took the slightest
cold It would always settle in my ki •
neya and aggravate the trouble. I used
many remedies but did not succeed in
finding a cure until 1 procured Doan’s
Kidney Pills. They helped me from the
first ami In a short time entirely cured

(From a statement given Novem
iyr>23. 1901.)

TIMK IS THR TEST
On November 23, 19t)G, Mr. Wlnchell

continued the above In the following
words: "1 am glad nf'rthe opportunity
o again endorse Doan’s Kidneys Pills.
TUe^' cured me In 1901, Rod dnrlng the

case before tli

olttse. One 1

mony^hnt tl
brine out at

bud been much vexed, prior “to the
futul cotlision, by being stopped by

the local cars and that Jib had"tSrr threatened to teach the local motor

fiye years I have not had the slight
jympion of kidney complaint.”

For tale by all dealeri. trice 60 cent*.
Poster- Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,

Notice To Taxpayer!. **

Tho treasurer of I.imn

Gov. Will uer has ap|M)inted Nathan

K. Bailey of Jackson, circuit court

commissioner to succeed F.J. Black-

mail. who has been made assistant
prosecuting attorney.

A kerosene lump explosion last
Thursday occurred at the home of L
Boyce. The table and wall paper
was badly burned before the fire was

put out. — Stockbridge Brief-Sun.

Uev. K. II. liougber, former Free

Will Baptist pastor in Hillsdale and

missionary to China, has been ap-

pointed chaplain at the state prison

to succeed Uev. Mr. Shank, who hits

gone Uf Maine.

According to the' Jackson Patriot

there is a probability that the Grand

Trunk By. will be extended west
from Jackson to Battle Creek,
making the Air Line division of that

road a main line.

Charles Bycraft, of Dexter, had an

accident while out hunting Friday.

The trigger of his gun caught in his
slewe and the gun went off. the shot

entering his right foot. The ac-
cident was quite a serious one.

The Grass Lake village authorities

have sold the old engine house on

Like street, and will put up a new

building of a like nature next the

corporation electric power house.
The structure will be of cement.

Two men were killed, three prob-
ably fatally hurt and two others in-

freight trains met head-on at 3:45
Saturday morning in a heavy fog, be-

tween Lakeland and Hamburg near
tile bridge over the Huron river,
while going twenty mile an hour.

Stewart Steffe, six-year-old son of

the Ann Arbor milk inspector, got
curious regarding an old rifle, ai.d,

removing the Cartridge, he set fire to

it, with the result of an explosion

immediately. The child's forehead

was terribly cm, and his face burn-

ed. It is thought his eyesight will
be saved.

The warm weather of the past few

days has convinced a rose bush in
Conrad Noll's yard on Second street

that spring has arrived and last week

it began blossoming. One beautiful

big rose came out, as large almost as

a person's list, and there is a bud

which will open in a day or so if

Jack Frost stays away. — Ami Arbor
News.

Students at the University of
Michigan are highly indignant at the

action of the faculty in limiting the

Thanksgiving vacation, to the holi-

day alone. Every request for addi-

tional time lias been turned down,

ami not only this, but a penalty of
three cuts has been imposed for any

student taking French leave during

the Thanksgiving period.

Julius Weinberg of Ann Arbor is

dead, aged 73 years. He is survived
by a widow, a daughter and three

sons. Mr. Weinberg had a history
that reads like fiction. When he was

IT years old he spent a winter in

Spitzbergen as a member of the
German marine corps. On one of
t’nir cruises their boat was wrecked

in the North Sea and all went down,

and all were lost except Mr. Wein-

berg and five others who saved them-

sclves by clinging to a sp r. They
were rescued by a passing vessel al-

most dead from hunger and exposure.

When they were taken ashore they
were personally welcomed by the

emperor of Germany, who wept like

a child as he grasped each man’shand. v

Prosecuting Attorney Sawyer is

preparing to try Thos. Ellis of De-

troit, a motorman on the 1). U. U.
interurban, at the December term of

the circuit court on the charge of
manslaughter, the precise charge
being that h% caused the death of

Bert Bobinaon, a motorman of a
local car, in a collision Septem-
ber 15, 1007. Twenty-four witness-
es have been subpoenaed. N inner,
on s postponements of the case have

occurred, but the prosecuting attor-

ney is determined to dispose of the

case before the close of his term of

bit of damaging testi-
the state is expected to

bring But at the trial is that Ellis

Mary Haeley has commenced suit
against the l>. U. B. for herself and

infant daughter, Margaret, claiming

12,000 damages in each instance,

for injuries received when an Ann
Arbor city car ran off the track and

crashed into a tree.

The village of Yillis, in Augusta

township, is practically in a state of

quarantine as the result of an out-
break of malignant diphtheria. One
death has occurred and nearly all the

residents have been exposed to the
disease. Edward Havelock, 18, a

Polish boy employed by Alltert Free-

man, a. is the first to be taken with
the disease. He was removed to his

home but a physician was not called
for several days. When one was
summoned lie found the boy dying

and the house filled with visitors.

Frank Len, a Chinaman, who said
that he was proprietor of a grocery

store in Chicago, and Mrs. Maude

Smith, an attractive young while
woman, giving her residence as
Battle Creek, and her occupation as

waitress, were married at Ann
Arbor one day last week by .Justice
Doty. 'Pile couple arrived on a train

roni the west. They hurried to the

court house, secured a license, md
were ushered into Justice Doty’s of-

Ice, which is located in the same

building. The ceremony performed,

they hastened to the depot and

caught a train for Chicago. The
groom gave his age as 28, while the

bride confessed to 23.

HAVE STRONG SENSE OF SMELL.

Horte* Little Inferior to Doga In That

Reapect.

The horse will leave musty hay un-
touched In his bln, however hungry.
He will not drink of water objection-
able to his questioning sniff, or from
a bucket which some odor makes of-
fensive, however thirsty. His Intelli-
gent nostrils will widen, quiver and
query over the daintiest bit offered by
the fairest of hands, with coaxings
that would make a mortal shut his
eyes and allow a nauseous mouth-
ful at a gulp. A mare Is never satis-
fied by either sight or whinny that her
colt Is really her own until she has a
certified nasal certificate to the fact.
A blind horse, now living, will not al-
low the approach of any stranger
without showing signs of angefc not
safely to be disregarded. The dis-
tinction is evidently made by his sense
of smell and at a considerable dis-
tance. Blind horses, as a rule, will
gallop wildly about a pasture without
striking the surrounding fences. The
sense of smell Informs them of its
proximity.— Horse and Stable.

Antidote for Pneumonia.

I first satisfied myself of the effi-
cacy of my serum by experiments on
animals. Then trials were made last

winter In the St. Elizabeth and Stuy-
venburg hospitals in Antwerp. Sev-
eral of the patients had pneumonia in
an advanced stage, and were also hab-
itual drunkards, which always In-
creases the gravity of the danger. In
every case the serious symptoms
were completely arrested within 86
hours, while the tenperature and
pulse again became normal. Theae re
suits, says Dr. Bertrand of Antwerp In
the PIttsbyrg Gazette-Times, were ob-
tained with a total dose of aerum not
exceeding eight cubic centimeters, in
Jected by doses of. one or two cubic
centimeters at a time. There Is no
known serum which takes effect with
such small doses.

Doctor* In the Future.
Perhaps the day will come when

the world can do without the doctors,
.caching that state of wisdom when
it will not contract disease. If such
i golden age ever arrives on earth,
•mrely one of Its Inspiring traditions
#111 be the lives of the physicians
who did so much for humanity In
hese loss happy tiniest — Detroit Free
Press. a

Wear Fura Continually.
Throughout the cold latitudes of

China during the winter the Chinese
of all classes wear fur, .wool or halr-
linod garments. Even the coolies
have their sheep or goat skins, and
people of the middle and official
classes have many sets of garments
lined with the richest furs. Their
houses are rarely heated to a comfort-
able temperature, and in consequence
they wear their furs both indoors and
out.

After Washington’* Laurela.
"I met an honest hoy this morning,"

raid a man who Is fond of children.
“He was a little round-faced, blue-
eyed chap with a stack of books under
his arm going to school as fast as his
feet would carry him. ’Do you like to
go to s 'bool, lad?’ I asked him. ’No.
thlr.’ he lisped, giving me one brief]
honest look and hiir ying nn past
Most children would have said yes, to
make a hit with you/ hut this boy was
not that kind."

meu “a thing or two.”

be at the town hall, Lima Center, I)e
cember 4th, 11th, 18th and 24th and at

J)«Xter 8a v Inga hank Deoember 18, and
Kempf bank Chelsea, December 26 to
receive taxes.

18 W. H. Bahnmiller, treasurer.

Where the Garret Thrives.
The lamH grows t) uiituueously

throughout Europe, ' Asia M nor, Si-
bylla. northern Ch'na, Abyssinia,
northern Africa, Madeira and the Ca
uary islands.

Why She Decline I.
• Really," said the stylish lady, #n-
luiHlaaticall), to her f.le’.d. “B !
vorth while to see the wonderful (fi*-
play of rhododendrons." "Is It? t'®*

lied her friend, languidly. ”1 llke.to
ook at the great big clniiuy beaSt*.
oo; but it always smells so unpleas
.uuly around the ca:;cs. ' — I^ondon

v'ewa.

Cards of Thank*.

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to those who no kindly assisted
us during the sickness and death of our

husband and father.

A light has from our household gone.

A voice we loved is stilled, and leaves
within a vacant chair that never can be

filled.

Mrs. John Gilrert and Family.

In Memorium.

The following is in memory of Mrs.
Michael Hindered, who died at her home
in Freedom, Hunday, November 15, 1908:
A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled; v

A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.

God in his wisdom has recalled,
The boon His love had given;

And though the body moulders here,
The soul is safe in Heaven.

Torturing eczema spreads its burning
area everyday. Dnan's'Ointment quick-
ly stops its spreading instantly relieves
tho itching, cures it permanently. At any
drug store.

Reduced Fares

SPOKANE
WASHINGTON

FOR THE

NATIONAL
APPLE SHOW

C

Michigan Central.

"WELERS
31 S Dearborn St., Chicago.

Reduced Fares
TO THE

International
LIVE STOCK

Exposition

CHICAGO
Greatest Educational Institution o(

its kind.

20 Buildings - - - 10ft Acres

Of pens filled with splendid exhibits

Brilliant Evening Horse Fairs

Magnificent Daily Programs

Daily Public Sales

TICKBTS

Good going Nov. 29, to Dec. 4, inclusive,

returning until Doc. 12, 1908.

No better Coffee So
on forth for the In
"20 * THE Poum

[•CTRorr

Sales on Mo -ft,

have increased almo-.

g4- OOy.
. . SA J'"0* <>"<«, r ro*

Mo K a Cornu
Sot O ORLY IN
J LB. SEALED PACKAGES

A MONUMENT
| boSt conserved «
- Of design, but quality of material and workmans*™ ' not onl» b«»H

While the impulse what leads to the erection of a monument
tender sentiment, there is no reason why business sense should nr,VJ0n,<<
in its purchase. n°l be us«d |

The plan on which we operate is to give our customers thP hoc.
sign, in quality, and in size, that the money available w.ll secure Sl lfl (ie* '

we tpt'r ^duiap.p'adb:“n.ti' ̂  rsr*
this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing nber "

Our collection of designs and the finished work in our yards at m.* l

will call with designs and estimates. k l' °ne of ourfl"»

fa£a^

THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO,
MANCHESTEB, MICH. PLY.MorTII.MIU,.

BUY
Tickets good going Dec. 1, 2 and 3:

Returning leave Spokane until

Dec. 30, 1008.
Swift's Premium Ham

for particulars consult aoknts

i THEY ARE DELICIOUS

The Principal Markets
Have Them.

Bros# ?: • :: • jw mMH

Giand lew Edison Ok GET THE BES
Thomas A* Iklison has invontod a new

Phonograph Record that plays 4‘ min-
utes over twice as long as other Edi-
son Records.

Not only does Mr. Edison's wonderful

uew Record play over twice as long, but

its tone quality is far clearer, sweeter
and more natural.

Bring your Edison Phonograph in and
let us adjust it to play both the old and
new style Records. The charge is mod-
erate.

FOR I’A KTIUULAR8 CONSULT AOKNTS

You can now get twice as much pleas-
ure from an Edison Phonograph, for it
will p| iy many beautiful vocal and in
strumcntal pieces heretofore impossible,
and you can now hoar all of a song or
band piece instead of only a part

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
SPECIAL EDISON OFFER.

Probate Order.
STATE OF. MICHIGAN, County of Washie-

imw. H8. At a BCHSinu of the I'rotiaic Court for
salil County of Washtenaw, hold at tho Probate
Offloe, In tho city of Ann Arbor, on the 24th day
Of Novem Iter In the year one thousand nine
hundred and elKht.
Present. Emory B. Lelaud, Jiidiroof Probate
In the matter of tho estate of Philip

Hletnensebnelder, deceased.
Martha Hlemenschnelder administratrix of

said estate, having tiled In this court her tlnul

heaid and^ih wh/1"* thHt ,ht’ 8tt,ne luuy l*'
It la ordered, that the S2nd day of December

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
I rohatc Office, be appointed for tu-arinir said
account.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy of this

order Ik* published three successive weeks pre-
vlous to said day of hearing, hi the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and cir-
culating In said County of Washtenaw.. EMORY B. LKLAND,
(A true copy) Judge uf Probate.
DoKCAS C. DonkoaN. Register. 19

A genuine Edison Standard Phonograph,
equipped to play both the 2-minute and
the new style 4 j-minute Edison Records,
also 12 Edison Records (0 2-minute and
0 4j-minute). The complete outfit for

$35.10.

Terms: Only $1.00 a week. Come in
and hoar Mr. Edison's wonderful new
Phonograph Records, whether you own
a machine or not. You’ll be delighted.

G. L. BRYAN.
A GOOD SALARY

Probate Order.

STATE Of MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, m. At a HcsNlnn of the Probate Court

thou-^wi i’.1. ̂ 'WemlMT in the year one

.. “ a r',Ta.rd.wr^ b>' ,hp graduates
<d the Detroit Biwlnesa University,
the largest and Inst of Its kind In the
state. Catalogue fn*e. Write R. J.
Bennett, c. P. a., Principal.

rma^he.?k ^nbm™‘‘ “f H‘?rb,•r, YpsilnntUnd Detroit.

Recently Erda*^
WITH

25,000 New Wo>
New Gaeettocr of tbej«
with more than a'l.OO titles,
latest census returns.
New Biographical Diet *
svsArxto 4 olti rr t llA tltinit’fl Of OVt’l jV»

persons, uaiu 01 on  r

EdiWhyW.T.HAiiinj^JjJ
United States ConuuiKiioucriH ̂

2360 Quarto Pa***
Ifwr PUUi. fiOW

deeded in Everyth
AI*o Webstsr’sColkgisw'

mi r»r~ lioobw—
Regular Edition 7xl0x*H«»clw-*(l
Da Luxa Edition 6’.
e»m« pin-. 1 — -

FREE, •DMUoaaryWriakW

GiaC.MERRXAMj,
PublUhara. Sprlna^1^

60 YEAtfj
expeb'

TR,0D.V

Erma Schenk, tumors
Emanuel Schenk, guardian of said estate, hav-

ing Med In thin court his annual account
and praylu that the •iamu may be heard
allowed

LIMITED CARS
bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm

aml Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pmlift***- UW'AI niD&l
WWI-U. * ---- tsxsiAAJVAt 47. "St

R'Ht Itonni) - O^amfsaQ.m, tnd every

Coring

Hone i

aantfrwa. .
Patent* taken

tptcUti notice, withoutboat <*•««• tBl‘

Pmtite Office, be app,,lnte,l mr hearing ̂ !d

And It Is fnriher^inlereil, that a copy of 'this
order be publluhed three aueouiMive weeks pie-

oulatlug in said county of Waihtenaw.. EMORY E. LELAND,

««im9 xj.-i v am, uiiu vYury
two hours to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 pm.
To Ypsllanti only, 11:55.

Woat bound - 0;44 am; 7:60 atn.&ndbvery
two hours to 11:50 pm.

Cara connect at Ypaltanti for Saline

viH^1 Wayne f°r P,ymo,lth 1Dd Norta-

A handsomely BhwWtti
dilation Uf any •0,eI1.tU3^Aj i,;i
rear: four months, fbyear; four monuui.»“

IBUKS
Subscribe for Tho Ct

and get all the news.
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